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PREVALENCE OF
SELECTED CHRONIC CIRCULATORY CONDITIONS
Charles S. Wilder, Division of Health Interview Statistics,
INTRODUCTION
During 1972 the prevalence of chronic cir-
culatory conditions among members of the civil-
ian, n oninstitutionfllzed population of the
United States was measured in the Health Inter-
view Survey. Prevalence estimates and measures
of impact of these conditions on the population
covered by the Survey are presented in this re-
port. An earlier report on the prevalence of
heart conditions and high blood pressure based
on data collected in interviews during July
1957-June 1958 was published in the series,
Health Statistics From the U.S. National Health
Survey (Series B, Number 13).
Methodological studies have shown that
chronic condkions are generally underreported
in interview surveys. Respondents in health in-
terviews tend to report conditions of which they
are aware and which they are willing to report to
the interviewer. Reporting is better for those
conditions which have made a significant impact
on the affected individual and his family. Condi-
tions that are severe or costly or require treat-
ment tend to be better reported than conditions
having lesser impact. For instance, a condition
which has caused Imitation of activity, visits to
the doctor, or days in bed is more likely to be
reported in the interview than a condition which
has had little or no impact on the person.
Methodological studies of the completeness
of reporting chronic conditions in health inter-
views have been conducted for the Health Inter-
view Survey. Findings of several of these studies
are summarized in the last section of this report.
Because methodological studies show that
chronic conditions having greater impact are
better reported, published data on chronic con-
ditions other than physical impairments have
been restricted in recent years to those causing
limitation of activity or mobility. In Series 10 of
Vital and Health Statktics detailed information
on the causes of limitation have been presented
in reports numbered 17, 51, 61, and 80.
Methodological studies have also indicated
that inclusion of a checklist of descriptive condi-
tion titles as part of the interview questionnaire
will increase the probability that a respondent
will recognize the terms and report those of
which he is aware. Of course, the diagnostic ac-
curacy of reported conditions is dependent on
the information the respondent remembers that
the attending physician has passed on to the
family or, in the absence of medical attendance,
on the previous experience or education of the
family.
From 1957-67 data were collected on -all
chronic conditions. Beginning in 1968, as part of
the redesign of the data collection procedure,
reporting of chronic conditions was limited to
those causing disability days, physician visits, or
limitation of activity and, in addition, to the
measurement of prevalence of a single system of
chronic conditions through use of an extended
checldkt of chronic conditions in that system.
(A report on this new design and the results of a
study of the previous method and the revised
procedure is presented in Vital and Health Sta-
tzkics, Series 2, h-umber 48.) During 1972 the
system under study was that of the circulatory
system. A li~t of 21 chronic circulatory condi-
tions was employed in the 1972 questionnaire
along with a single residual category.
The substantive part of this report is
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Table A. Prevalence of selected chronic circulatory conditions reported in health inteni(ews,
number Der 1.000 persons. Dercent of conditions bv measures of inmact. and disability davs in
past ye~r: United-States; 1972
L.
Chronic condition and ICDA codel
1
2
:
:
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Heart conditions-------------390-398,402,404,410-429,782.1,782.2,782.4
Active rheumatic fever and chronic rheumatic heart disease---390-398
Hypertensive heart disease-----------------------------------4O2,4O4
Coronary heart disease---------------------------------------4lO-4l4
Other specified heart disease--------------------------42O-427 .6,428
Unspecified disorders of heart rhythm--------------427. 9,782.1,782.2
Heart trouble, N.O.S.--------------------------------------429,782.4
Hypertensive disease, N.E.C.-------------------------------4OO,4O1,4O3
Cerebrovascular disease----------------------------------------43O-438
Arteriosclerosis, N.E.C.-------------------------------------------44O
Varicose veins, N.E.C----
--------------------------------------454,456
Hemorrhoids--------------------------------------------------------455
Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis, N.E.c.-----------------------------451
Poor circulation, N.O.S--------------------------------------------...
Congenital anomalies of circulatory system---------------------746,747
. .
Prevalence
Number
thok;ands
10,291
766
2,142
3,307
449
2,442
1,184
12,271
1,534
700
7,519
9,744
31.7
938
900
J
Number
?er 1,000
persons
50.4
1:::
16.2
1;::
5.8
60.1
7.5
3.4
36.8
47.7
1.6
4.6
4.4
lEiKhth Revision of the International Classification of Diseases, Adapted for Use in the united
States; 1965.
presented in three sections. The first of these
presents prevalence estimates for a selected
group of chronic circulatory conditions. Theef-
fect of the circulatory condition on the indi-
vidual is presented by a series of measures of
impact such as long- or short-term disability,
medical attention, or degree ofbotheration.The
second section ofthe report presents data on the
distribution of chronic circulatory conditions
for a series of demographic characteristics. The
text points out differences in the distribution of
these diseases,in the population. In the next sec-
tion, compmative cardiovascular prevalence rates
for persons 18-79 yeamofage based on Heilth
Examination Survey data collected in
1960-1962 are presented.
SOURCEOFDATA
The information presented in this reporton
the prevalence of chronic circulatory conditions
is based on data collected in the Health Inter-
view Survey, a continuing nationwide survey
conducted by household interview. Eachweeka
probability sample is interviewedby trained per-
sonnel of the U.S. Bureau of the Census to ob-
tain information about the health and other
characteristics of each household member in the
civilian, noninstitutionahzed population of the
United States. During the 52 weeks of 1972 the
sample was composed of about 44,000 house-
holds containing about 134,000 persons livingat
thetime of the interview.
A description of the design of the survey,
the methods used in estimation, and the general
qualificationsof the dataare presented inappen-
dix 1. Since estimates shown in this report are
based on asample of thepopulation rather than
on the entire population, they are subject to
sampling error. Therefore particular attention
should be paid to the section entitled ’’Reliabil-
ity of Estimates. ” Sampling errors for mostof
the estimates are of relatively low magnitude.
However, where an estimated number or the
2
Table A. Prevalence of selected chronic circulatory conditions reported in health interviews,
number per 1,000 persons, percent of conditions by measures of impact,
past year: United States, 1972—Con.
and disability days in
Percent of conditions—
Causing
Emita-
tion of
activity
41.6
38.4
46.5
60.1
44.1
10.9
45.3
8.9
51.0
21.9
3.9
0.7
21.5
19.8
18.8
With 1 or
more
bed-days
in past
year
21.6
20.8
23.4
31.1
24.9
2:::
7.0
28.0
11.0
4.1
5.4
36.3
10.1
9.2
With
doctor
ever
seen
98.6
100.0
99.8
100.0
97.8
95.8
98.1
99.2
99.3
94.3
69.1
68.0
99.4
92.6
98.4
With 1 or
more
physician
visits in
past year
75.1
68.0
87.0
87.1
69.7
56.3
65.7
80.6
72.9
64.3
26.6
28.5
68.1
58.0
57.4
Restric-
ted-activ-
ity days
per
condition
per year
30.2
16.5
38.3
:;.;
2;::
6.2
51.0
15.3
3.7
2.9
24.7
21.6
6.0
Disability days
Bed-days
per
:ondition
per year
12.6
6.6
17.2
16.0
22.8
3.4
14.0
2.0
25.1
9.0
0.8
0.7
12.4
7.7
-A
Bed-days
per bed-
dis-
abling
coadi-
tion
per year2
58.5
31.8
73.2
51.6
91.5
47.9
67.2
29.1
89.5
82.0
20.1
13.2
34.2
76.2
*
tiork-loss
days per
condition
per year
2.2
2.;
H
0.9
*
0:5
1.8
*
*
0.5
*
1.7
*
=
;
:
5
:
8
9
.0
.1
.2
.3
.4
.5
—
N.O.S. = Not otherwise specified.
N.E.G. = Not elsewhere classified.
2Figure is obtained by dividing the annual volume of bed-days (used in computing the previous
column) by the number of persons with the condition who reported 1 or more bed-days in the year.
numerator or denomkator ofa rate or percent-
age is small, the sampling error may be high.
Charts of relative sampling errors and instruc-
tions for their use are shown in appendix I.
Appendix II presents definitions of certain
terms used in this report. Appendix III illus-
trates portions of the questionnaire used toob-
tain information about chronic circulatory con-
ditions. The entire questionnaire used during
1972 is illustrated inappendixIII oftheCurrent
Estimates report for 1972 (Series 10, Number
85).
In addition to the limitations of the data
ontheprevalence of chronic conditions reported
in health interviews explained in the intro-
duction, it should be pointed out that the re-
striction of the survey to the civilian population
not confined to institutions affects the esti-
mated prevalence. The omission of the institu-
tionfllzed population reduces the prevalence es-
timates since the proportion of persons with
chronic conditions in institutions is high.’
Isome indication of the prevalence of circulatory
conditions among the institutionalized population may
be obtained from the report “Prevalence of Chronic
Conditions and Impairments Among Residents of Nurs-
ing and Personal Care Homes, United States, May-June
1964,” Vital and Health Statistics, Series 12,Number 8.
This survey of resident institutions providing nursing or
personal care covered an estimated 554,000 persons in
the institutional population. An estimated 282.6 persons
per 1,000 were reported to have diseases of the heart,
63.3 per 1,000 had hypertension without mention of
heart, 339.5 per 1,000 had vascular lesions affecting cen-
tral nervous system, 78.5 per 1,000 had generaI arterio-
sclerosis, 32.0 per 1,000 had varicose veins, and 38.2 per
1,000 had hemorrhoids.
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PREVALENCE AND MEASURES
OF IIMPACT OF CONDITIONS
The term prevalence means the number of
some item existing at a given point of time; the
term is usually stated as point-prevalence. An-
other definition in use is the average nulmber of
some item existing (luring a specified interval of
time. The latter definition is the one used for
the Health Interview Survey. Table A shows the
prevalence of seIected chronic circulatory condi-
tions during 1972. The main source for obtain-
ing a report of chronic circulatory conditions is
,the checklist of conditions in questions 38 and
39 (see appendix 111, probe questions). Question
38 asked: “Has anyone in the family (you,
your --, etc.) EVER had -- .“ The list of 11 con-
ditions which was read, is as follows:
Rheumatic fever Stroke or a cerebrovasculm
Rheumatic heart disease accident
Hardening of the arteries Hemorrhage of the brain
or arteriosclerosis Angina pectoris
Congenital heart disease Myocardial infarction
Coronary heart disease Any other heart attack
High blood pressure
Question 39 asked: “DURING THE PAST
12 MONTHS, did anyone in the family (vou.
, .,.
your --, etc.) have -- ?;’ The list of 10 conditions
and a residual category
Damaged heart valves
Tachycardia or rapid heart
Heart murmur
Any other heart trouble
Aneurysm
Any blood clots
Gangrene
was then read; they are:
Varicose veins
Hemorrhoids or piles
Phlebitis or thrombo -
phlebitis
Any other condition
affecting blood
circulation
Other sources on the questionnaire of cir-
culatory conditions were the disability probe
questions 10, 24, and 34, the doctor visit probe
question 17, and the hospital page (see appendix
III). Details about each condition reported were
obtained on a condition page.
If a condition was reported from question
38–the EVER question–it is not included in the
prevalence estimates in table A and eIsewhere
unless there was some indication in the re-
sponses on the questionnaire that the condition
was present in the past 12 months.
Conditions reported in the interview were
counted as chronic if they were on the list of
conditions always considered to be chronic re-
$drdless of onset (appendix 11) or if they had
had their onset more than 3 months prior to the
week of interview and lasted more than 3
months. The chronic conditions reported in this
manner are all assumed to be present at a given
point in time and therefore approximate point-
prevalence.
Table A shows the prevalence per 1,000
persons in the civiIian, noninstitutionalized pop-
ulation of nine groups of circulatory conditions
and the six categories of heart diseases into
which the group “heart conditions” is subclassi-
fied. Table A also shows the rubrics of the
Ei,qh th Revision of-the In ternational Class ificut ion
of Diseases, ilduptedfor Use in the United States
(ICDA), into which the groups are classified.
It will be noted that the term coronary
heart disease has been used in preference to the
term ischemic heart diseases employed in the
ICDA. It is felt that although the latter term is
somewhat more specific, the term coronary
heart disease will be more easily recognized by
the nonmedical readers of these reports.
In most instances the assigrtment of condi-
tions reported in the two checklists of 21 condi-
tions to one of the nine groups in table A is
readily apparent. However, two of the condi-
tions, heart murmurs and gangrene, need further
explanation. If sufficient information is given,
heart murmur is classified either in the rheu-
matic disease group or in the group “other speci-
fied heart disease. ” If heart murmur is reported
to be functional or no additional information is
reported, it is included in the group “unspecified
disorders of hemt rhythm. ” None of the condi-
tions reported as gangrene are included in tiable
A. Gangrene, not otherwise specified, was classi-
fied to the <group “other diseases of arteries”
included in the 1,426,000 conditions reported in
the interview but not shown in table A (see
page 5).
It should also be pointed out that. the
groups hypertensive heart disease and hyper-
4
tensive disease, not elsewhere classified, do not
include all cases of reported high blood pressure.
For example, if coronary heart disease and hy-
pertension are reported, coding practice combines
hypertension with the coronary heart disease
and only the coronary heart disease is coded.
It has been pointed out eadier that the di-
agnostic accuracy of conditions depends on the
information known to the respondent. Thus the
terms heat trouble and poor circulation indicate
that something was wrong and that the circula-
tory system was involved. Also, assignment to
the categories hypertensive heart disease or
hypertensive disease, not elsewhere classified,
depends on the knowledge of high blood pres-
sure and the presence or lack of heart
involvement.
Within each of the subgroups in the heart
2The estimates of the prevalence of the nine groups
of circulatory conditions presented in this report are es-
timates of the number of cases in each disease category
with no attempt to account for persons who have more
than one circulatory condition. A summation of the nine
chronic circulatory condition categories indicates an esti-
mated 44,214,000 conditions among the civilian, nonin-
stitutionalized population. However, this should not be
interpreted as 44 million persons with these conehtlons,
since there may be duplication. The following figures
show the estimated number of persons with one or more
of the nine circulatory system conditions by age:
Age
~
Persons
AU ages ........................................... .......... .
Under 17 years .................................................
17-44 years ..................................................... .
45-64 ye~.s ..................................................... .
65 years and over ..........................................-
36.492.000
1,176,000
11,186,000
13,692,000
10,436,000
Both the estimate of 44 million selected circulatory con-
ditions and 36 million persons with selected circulatory
conditions have a severe shortcoming since they combine
conditions with a wide range of severit y and impact. For
example, the estimate of 44 million persons combines
together persons with coronary heart disease, 60.1 per-
cent of whom are limited in activities, with persons who
have varicose veins, 3.9 percent of whom are limited in
activities. Because of this shortcoming, further analysis
of persons with circulatory diseases will not be presented
here. Researchers who would like estimates of the num-
ber of persons with specific combinations of circulatory
conditions should contact the Division of HeaIth Inter-
view Statistics dnectly for further assistance.
conditions group and within each of the other
eight groups, the prevalence estimate may be
considered as a count of persons with each con-
dition. However, it is possible that the same per-
son may have one or more of these conditions.
For instance, a person may have hypertensive
heart disease and hemorrhoids. Some combina-
tions are not possible; for example, a person
with hypertensive disease and coronary heart
disease is coded solely to the heart disease caTe-
gory. Also, arteriosclerosis is not coded sepa-
rately when cerebral, coronary, or pulmonary
arteries are involved.z
Table A includes most of the chronic circu-
latory conditions reported in health interviews
in 1972. In addition there were about 1,426,000
conditions reported in health interviews for
which data are not presented in this reports
Table A also shows vzu-ious measures of im-
pact of the condition groups on the people with
them. About 2 of each 5 heart conditions caused
limitation of activity; the largest proportion
among the subgroups was coronary disease with
60.1 percent of these conditions causing limita-
tion. It is of interest that 45.3 percent of condi-
tions reported as heart trouble caused Imitation.
Among the other eight groups, hzdf of the per-
sons with cerebrovascukr dkease reported this
condition as causing limitation of activity. (If
paralysis was reported as cause of limitation due
to cerebrovascuku- disease, both conditions are
coded as causes of Imitation. ) Hemorrhoids and
varicose veins were reported as causing very
smaI1 percentages of limitation of activity.
About 1 in 5 of the heart conditions caused
1 or more days in bed during the year prior to
3The 1,426,000 conditions are:
I IVUm berChronic condition and ICDA code of
conditions
I
Inactive rheumatic fever ................... ............... ... . 492,000
Other diseasesof arteries (441-447) . ................... . 193,000
Hypotension (458.0) ...................... ................... . 264,000
Other diseasesof circulato~ system
(448, 450,452,453,457,458.1, 458.9) ..... . 478,000
Adding the 1,426,000 to 44,214,000 gives a total of
45,640,000 circulatory conditions. These conditions
were reported by 37,174,000 persons.
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interview. Among ti~c heart condition sub-
groups this percentage ranged from 31.1 for cor-
onary heart disease to 7.0 fo~ unspecified dis-
orders of heart rhythm. The highest percentage
of conditions with bed-stay in the past year was
reported for phlebitis and thrombophlebitis with
36.3 percent.
With the exception of varicose veins and
hemorrhoids, most of the conditions had been
medically attended at some stage of disease, and
more than half of each group had been seen by a
physician in the past year.
During 1972 it is estimated that heart con-
ditions caused an average of 30.2 days of re-
stricted activity and 12.6 days in bed per condi-
tion per year. The days of restricted activity
include the days in bed. The subgroup “other
specified heart disease” (includkg pericarditis,
endocarditis, myocarditis, pulmonary heart dis-
ease, and symptomatic heart diseases) had the
highest rate of disability days among the heart
conditions. As might be expected, cerebro-
vascular disease caused the highest number of
days of disability among the other circulatory
Table B. Prevalence of selected chronic circulatory conditions reported in health in-
terviews. and percent of conditions for which person ever hospitalized or now under
treament; Unit~d States, 1972
Chronic condition’
Heart conditions--------------------------------------
Active rheumatic fever and chronic rheumatic heart
disease--------------------------------------------
Hypertensive heart disease --------------------------
Coronary heart disease------------------------------
Other specified heart disease -----------------------
Unspecified disorders of heart rhythm---------------
Heart trouble, N.O.S--------------------------------
Hypertensive disease, N.E.C ---------------------------
Cerebrovascular disease-------------------------------
Arteriosclerosis, N.E.C .-------------- ----------------
Varicose veins, N.E.C ---------------------------------
Hemorrhoids -------------------------------------------
Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis, N.E.C -----------------
Poor circulation, N.O.S-------------------------------
Congenital anomalies of circulatory system------------
Prevalence
in
thousands
10,291
766
2,142
3,307
449
2,442
1,184
12,271
1,534
700
7,519
9,744
317
938
900
Percent of condi-
tions for which--
Ever
hospi -
talized
41.0
44.3
32.3
66.6
41.2
10.6
45.5
7.1
64.7
18.4
13.5
8.8
47.3
9.6
24.3
Takes
medicine
or treat-
ment re-
commended
by doctor
58.6
43.7
78.1
79.0
49.4
21.5
56.0
59.5
63.4
43.6
16.1
19.2
36.6
42.3
11.9
N.O.S.= Not otherwise specified.
N.E.C.= Not elsewhere classified.
1
See table A for ICDA codes.
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conditions. The number of work-loss days per
currently employed person with a circulatory
condition was quite low.
About 2 of each 5 heart conditions re-
quired hospitalization at some time prior to the
interview (table B). However, 2 of each 3 coro-
nary heart conditions had been hospitalized.
About 3 of each 5 heart conditions required med-
icine or some form of treatment recommended
by a doctor.
TabIe C elaborates on estimated percent-
ages of conditions with 1 or more bed-days in
past year (shown in table A) by presenting a
frequency distribution of bed-days in the past
year. For instance, 21.6 percent of the heart
conditions required 1 or more days in bed. An
estimated 7.2 percent of persons with heart con-
ditions had 1-7 days in bed, and 6.0 percent
spent 1 month or more in bed in the past year.
Cerebrovascular disease caused 10.5 percent of
the persons with this condition to spend 31 or
more days in bed. Similarly, 10 percent of coro-
nary disease patients spent 31 or more days in
bed.
About one-third of the heart conditions
caused 5 or more physician visits in the past year
(tabIe D). Among the heart condition subgroups,
49.3 percent of persons with hypertensive heart
disease and 47.1 percent with coronary heart
disease had five or more physician visits.
Each of the persons with a given condition
was asked about the frequency and amount of
Table C. Prevalence of selected chronic circulatory conditions reported in health interviews and
percent distribution of conditions by frequency”ofbed disability days in past year for the con-
dition: United States, 1972
Chronic condition]
Heart conditions---------------------
Active rheumatic fever and
chronic rheumatic heart disease---
Hypertensive heart disease---------
Coronary heart disease-------------
Other specified heart disease------
Unspecified disorder of heart
rhythm----------------------------
Heart trouble, N.OHS---------------
Hypertensive disease, N.E.C ----------
Cerebrovascular disease--------------
Arteriosclerosis, N.E.C --------------
Varicose veins, N.E.C ----------------
Hemorrhoid s--------------------------
-Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis,
N.E.C-------------------------------
Poor circulation, N.O.S --------------
Congenital anomalies of circulatory
system------------------------------
Prev-
alence
in
thou-
sands
10,291
766
2,142
3,307
449
2,442
1,184
12,271
1,534
700
7,519
9,744
317
938
900
Bed-disability days in past year
Percent distribution
100.0 76.9 7.2
100.0 77.8 6.3
100.0 75.6 8.8
100.0 68.2 8.8
100.0 69.7 *
100.0 91.9 3.8
100.0 74.6 8.2
100.0 91.9 4.3
100.0 69.4 7.8
100.0 87.0 >V
100.0 94.3 2.0
100.0 93.4 3.7
100.0 60.9 13.9
100.0 79.3 4.5
100.0 88.6 *
3.9
*
4.:
1.2
5.0
0.8
1.1
*
*
*
4.5 4.5
4.; 4.;
7.2 7.7
* *
3.: 3.:
0.7 0.7
4.8 5.5
* *
0.8 *
0.4 *
* *
* *
* *
1.5
*
2.;
*
*
*
*
5.0
*
*
*
*
*
*
1.6
*
*
*
*
4.:
1.1
2.6
*
1.6
1.2
*
10.6
*
N.O.S. = not otherwise specified.
N.E.C. = Not elsewhere classified.
lSee table A for ICDA codes.
Table D. Prevalence of selected chronic circulatory conditions reported in health in-
terviews and percent distribution of conditions by frequency of physician visits in
past year for the condition: United States, 1972
Chronic condition
Heart conditions ----------------------
Active rheumatic fever and chronic
rheumatic heart disease ------------
Hypertensive heart disease ----------
Coronary heart disease --------------
Other specified heart disease -------
Unspecified disorders of heart
rhythm -----------------------------
Heart trouble, N.O.S ----------------
Hypertensive disease, N.E.C -----------
Cerebrovascular disease ---------------
Arteriosclerosis, N.E.C ---------------
Varicose veins, N.E.C -----------------
Hemorrhoids ---------------------------
Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis,
N.E.C .--- ----------------------------
Poor circulatory, N.O.S ---------------
Congenital anomalies of circulatory
system ------------------- ------------
Prep -
alence
in
thou -
sands
10,291
766
2,142
3,307
449
2,442
1,184
12,271
1,534
700
7,519
9,744
317
938
900
Physician visits in past year
percent distribution
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
20.4
29.4
9.7
10.6
22.5
37.1
26.4
16.4
21.7
25.7
40.2
36.9
26.8
22.1
38.4
17.3
22.2
12.4
11.6
15.4
29.2
15.3
21.E
10.2
21.1
14.9
18.5
20.2
15.5
29.6
I23.2 34.7
18.3 27.7
25.3 49.3
28.5 47.1
21.8 32.7
17.2 10.0
20.9 29.5
32.7 26.2
24.3 38.4
20.7 22.4
7.1 4.6
8.2 1.8
22.1 25.9
--L22.5 19.915.3 12.7
4.4
34,;
2.3
7.8
n ‘
2,,9
5.5
10,,0
33,,2
34.6
?C
19.9
4.1
N.O.S. = Not otherwise specified.
N.E.C. = Not elsewhere classified.
‘lSee table A for ICDA codes.
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bother caused by the condition. Bother was not
defined for the respondent; usuaIly this term re-
fers to the trouble, worry, inconvenience, anx-
iety, and so forth the condition causes the per-
son. Table E shows that 15.5 percent of heart
conditions bothered the persons with these con-
ditions all the time. About one-third of the heart
conditions never bothered the person. The de-
gree of botheration is presented in tables F and
G. Table G presents a percent distribution of the
tokd prevalence by de~ee of botheration for
persons who reported being bothered (table E).
About 2 out of 3 (64.2 percent) heart patients
reported some degree of botheration with 20.7
percent being bothered a great deal (table F).
About 1 of 8 heart conditions was reported
as having been noticed for the first time in the
year prior to interview (table H). Incidence of a
chronic condition is defined as the onset of the.
condition within a specified period of time. It
should be pointed out that the incidence as re-
ported in a health interview may be the first
recognition of symptoms which started at some
earlier point in time. Onset as stated by the re-
spondent may be prior to the medical diagnosis
of the condition or may be after the physician
told the respondent about the diagnosis.
Table E; Prevalence of selected chronic circulatory conditions reported in health interviews and
~;~ent distribution of conditions by frequency of bother caused by condition: United States,
Chronic condition I
Heart conditions--------------------
Active rheumatic fever and
chronic rheumatic heart disease-.
Hypertensive heart disease--------
Coronary heart disease------------
Other specified heart disease-----
Unspecified disorders of heart
rhythm---------------------------
Heart trouble, N.OHS--------------
Hypertensive disease, N.E.C ---------
Cerebrovascular disease-------------
Arteriosclerosis, N.13.C -------------
Varicose veins, N.E.C---------------
Hemorrhoids-------------------------
Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis,
N.E.C.--------------------s--------
Poor circulation, N.O.S -------------
Congenital anomalies of circulatory
system-----------------------------
—
Prev-
alence
th::-
sands
10,291
766
2,142
3,307
449
2,442
1,184
12,271
1,534
700
7,519
9,744
317
938
900
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0’
100.0
Frequency of bother I I
Percent distribution
15.5
10.3
21.3
22.6
20.9
1?:+
5.9
44.3
27.1
9.2
3.9
23.7
29.5
4.8
9.8
7.6
13.2
12.6
;!<
4.8
8.5
5.0
5.5
7.7
9.3
8.2
11.4
17.8
-2
37.1
34.2
41.4
39.6
29.C
32.E
36.$
36.9
19.7
23.9
47.1
74.6
46.7
29.6
14.1
1.8
;,:
M
-:
2.0
;’{
1.7
:k
;’:
2.1
1.8
;’:
>’C
;’<
34.2
44.9
21.5
22.8
36.3
56.4
35.7
49.2
27.0
36.3
31.0
10.5
14.2
9.8
75.0
1.6
;’<
*
*
*
.:.
4.3
1.3
2.3
*
1.3
1.0
.~.
10.7
*
N.O.S. = Not otherwise specified.
N.E.C. = Not elsewhere classified.
ISee table A for ICDA codes.
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Table F. Prevalence of selected chronic circulatory conditions reported in health interviews and
percent distribution of conditions by degree person bothered by condition: United States,
1972
Chronic condition]
Heart conditions------------
Active rheumatic fever and
chronic rheumatic heart
disease------------------
Hypertensive heart
disease------------------
Coronary heart disease----
Other specified heart
disease------------------
Unspecified disorder of
heart rhythm-------------
Heart trouble, N.O.S ------
Hypertensive disease,
N.E.C ----------------------
Cerebrovascular disease-----
Arteriosclerosis, N.E.C -----
Varicose veins, N.E.C -------
Hemorrhoids-----------------
Phlebitis and thrombo-
phlebitis, N.E.C -----------
Poor circulation, N.O.S -----
Congenital anomalies of
circulatory system---------
Degree condition bothers person
Prev-
alence Bothered
in
thou- Not
sands Tota1 All both-Great ~omebother- deal Very ered
ations little ‘ther
Percent distribution
10,291
766
2,142
3,307
449
2,442
1,184
12,271
1,534
700
7,519
9,744
317
938
900
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
64.2
53.4
77.6
76.4
57.2
42.5
60.0
49.5
70.7
60.1
67.7
88.5
83.0
79.4
23.2
20.7
15.5
28.8
27.2
20.5
1?:;
9.2
31.6
20.7
11.8
17.6
26.8
26.3
7.4
26.4
23.2
33.1
30.7
19.4
17.6
25.7
21.7
23.5
25.1
34.1
40.5
37.9
36.2
9.3
14.7
13.1
13.6
15.3
15.4
14.7
15.7
16.6
11.3
12.0
19.9
28.7
14.8
14.0
5.8
2.3
J<
2.1
3.3
-2
,k
>’<
1.9
4.2
9<
2.0
1.7
Jx
>’<
;,<
34.2
44.9
21.5
22.8
36.3
56.4
35.7
49.2
27.0
36.3
31.0
10.5
14.2
9.8
75.0
——
Un-
known
b%h-
ered
1.6
“K
;,<
.~
*
4.;
1.3
2.3
>k
1.3
1.0
*
10.7
*
N.O.S. = Not otherwise specified.
N.E.C. = Not elsewhere classified.
lSee table A for ICDA codes.
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Table G. Number of chronic circulatory conditions reported in health interviews as
causing bother and percent distribution of degree person bothered bvcondition: United
States; 1972
Chronic condition]
Heart conditions ---------------------
Active rheumatic fever and chronic
rheumatic heart disease-----------
Hypertensive heart disease ---------
Coronary heart disease -------------
Other specified heart disease ------
Unspecified disorders of heart
rhythm----------------------------
Heart trouble, N.O.S ---------------
Hypertensive disease, N.E.C ----------
Cerebrovascular disease--------------
Arteriosclerosis, N.E.C --------------
Varicose veins, N.E.C ----------------
Hemorrhoids --------------------------
Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis,
N.E.C -------------------------------
Poor circulation, N.O.S --------------
Congenital anomalies of circulatory
system------------------------------
Number
bothered
in
thousands
6,604
409
1,663
2,526
257
1,039
710
6,069
1,084
421
5,090
8,625
263
745
209
Degree condition bothers person
II I ! I
Total Great Verydeal ‘ome little ‘ther
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
Percent dist
32.3
29.1
37.1
35.6
35.8
21.3
26.2
18.6
44.6
34.4
17.4
19.9
32.3
33.2
32.1
41.2
43.5
42.6
40.1
33.9
41.4
42.8
43.8
33.3
41.8
50.3
45.8
45.6
45.6
40.2
.bution
22.9
24.4
17.6
20.0
26.8
34.5
26.2
33.6
16.0
20.0
29.4
32.4
17.9
17.6
24.9
3.6
*
:::
*
*
*
3.9
6.0
*
2.9
1.9
*
*
*
N.O.S. = Not otherwise specified.
N.E.C. = Not elsewhere classified.
lsee table A for ICDA codes.
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Table H. Prevalence and incidence in past year of chronic circulatory conditions re-
ported in health interviews and percent incidence is of prevalence: United States,
1972
——
Chronic condition’
Heart conditions -----“-------------“-“-.---.--.-
Active rheumatic fever and chronic
rheumatic heart disease ----------------- ......
Hypertensive heart disease --------------------
Coronary heart disease ------------------------
Other specified heart disease -----------------
Unspecified disorders of heart rhythm ---------
Heart trouble, N.O.S .------- -------- -------- -.
Hypertensive disease, N.E.C .--- ------- -.------ --
Cerebrovascular disease -------------------------
Arteriosclerosis, N.E.C -------------------------
Varicose veins, N.E.C .----“s--------------------
Hemorrhoids -------- -------- -------- -------- -----
Phlebitis and thrombophlebitis, N.E.C -----------
Poor circulation, N.O.S ~------------.-----------
Congenital anomalies of circulatory system ------
N.O.S. = Not otherwise specified.
N.E.C. = Not elsewhere classified.
lSee table A for ICDA codes.
Prevalence
in
thousands
10,291
766
2,142
3,307
449
2,442
1,184
12,271
1,534
700
7,519
9,744
317
938
900
Incidence
in
thousands
1,258
la
285
65
509
191
1,802
215
85
351
1,073
75
83
55
Percent
occurring
in past
12 months
12(,2
5.2
Q
14,5
20.8
16.1
14.7
14.0
12.1
4.7
11.0
23.7
8.8
6.1
z~set of the condition within 12 months of the week of interview.
Hypertemiueheart disease.–The preva.lencePREVALENCEBY SELECTED
DEMOGRAPI+IC CI+ARACTERISTICS
The prevalence of all heart conditions re-
ported in health intervie~vs is distributed byase
and selected demographic ch:~r:icteristics in table
l. Tables 2-7 present the same type ofinforrna-
tion about each subgroup of the hem-t c(~ndi-
tions, and tables 8-15 present data abc)~lt the
other circulatory conditions. Since the asc dis-
tribution ofgroupsin ihe population may differ,
the age-specific prevalence rates per 1,000 per-
sons are shown as well as the crude rate for all
ages. Highlights of the distributionsin the tables
will be discussed for some ofthc conditions.
rate per 1,000 persons was highest among per-
sons 65 years arid older (figure 1) and higher for
Females than ma.Ies(figure 2). Therate for white
persons was much less than that for persons of
other races (romprised mostly of blacks) (figure
3). In the agegroup 45-64 years the color differ-
ential was such that themte for persons of other
races was 2.6 times that for white persons (table
3). The same order of sex and coIor differences
has been reported from the Health Examination
Survey for ’’definite hypertensive heart disease”
Vital and Health Statistics, (Series 11, N-umber
13).
As family income rose, the prevalence rates
declined. This is not a function of uneven age
12
distribution, since the decline in rate also oc- the 1960 decennial census). There were more
curred for the age-specific rates. This same pat- cases per 1,000 persons reported from the South
tern was also present for the characteristic edu- Region than elsewhere, and the prevalence rates
cation of head of famiIy. in the other three regions were quite similar
The prevalence rate of hypertensive heart (figure 4).
disease was somewhat higher in nonmetropolitan Coronary heart disease. –The prevalence
areas than in metropolitan areas (as defined for per 1,000 persons of coronary heart disease was
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Figure 4. Prevalence of selected chronic circulatory conditions reported in health interviews per 1,000 persons, by geographic region.
somewhat higher for males than for females. The
Health Examination Survey report Series 11,
Number 10, confirms this finding for “definite
coronary heart disease. ” A color differential was
observed in the Health Interview Survey data,
where the rate for white persons was about 3
times as large as that for persons of other races.
The Health Examination Survey report does not
confirm this finding.
When age-specific rates me examined, there
is little difference in prevalence rates by income
and education. Also, there was relatively little
difference in prevalence rates by residence and
region.
Hypertensive disease, not elsewhere
classified. The prevalence rate of hypertension
with” no mention of heart involvement was
higher for females than for mzdes. It was also
higher for persons of other races than for white
persons. As income rose, the prevalence rates de-
clined within each age group. There was rela-
tively little geographic difference in rates, al-
though the rate for the South Region was the
highest.
Varicose veins, not elsewhere classified.
There was a notable sex difference in prevalence
of varicose veins. Fem~es had a rate which is
about 4 times that for males. The rate for
white persons was twice that for other persons.
As income rose, the prewdence rate declined.
The prevalence rate was lowest in the South
Region.
Hemorrhoids. –Females had a prevalence
rate for hemorrhoids somewhat larger than that
for maIes. \Vhite persons had a higher rate than
did persons of other races.
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COMPARISON WITH
HEALTH EXAMINATION
SURVEY FINDINGS
During 1960-1962 the Health Examination
Survey (HES) examined a sample of the civilian,
n o ni ns t i tutionalized population aged 18-79
years and obtained information about the pre-
valence of cardiovascular disease as well as much
other information obtainable from direct exami-
nation of the population. Information about the
prevalence of heart disease and high blood pres-
sure has been published by the Health Examina-
tion Survey in several reports in Series 11 of
Vital and Health Statistics, Numbers 4-6, 10, 13,
34, and 38 and in Series 2, Number 22.
The prevalence of selected heart conditions
and hypertension as reported in the Health In-
terview Survey among persons aged 18-79 years
may be compared with the findings from the
Health Examination Survey. The prevalence
rates shown below are per 100 persons for con-
ditions reported in the Health Interview Survey
in 1972 and for those classified as definite hew-t
disease and definite hypertension in HES in
1960-1962. Conditions were classified as def-
inite if they met survey criteria and as suspect if
they met less rigorous criteria. The prevalence
rates from the Health Examination Survey are
quoted from Series 11, Numbers 6 and 13.
Series 11, Number 6, also discusses the cardi-
ovascular examination and the criteria for diag-
nosis as definite or suspect.
==F=l==
Prevalence
per 100 persons
Heart disease ......... .... ...... 6.6 j 1~.’J
I
Rheumatic heart disease .. . . . I 0.5 1.1
Coronary heart disease . . . . . . . . .. 2.3 2.8
Congenital heart disease . . .. . 0.4 0.2
Hypertensive heart
disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5 9.5
Hypertension with or
without mention of
heart disease .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 10.2 15.3
The report Series 2, Number 22, contains a
detailed discussion of differences in prevalence
estimates of heart disease and hypertension as
made by the HES examination, by personal
physician, and from the medical history. The
HES examination classified more conditions as
definite heart disease than did the personal
physician or medical history. The excess prob-
ably represents undiagnosed cases.
It is probable that the medical history cor-
responds closest to the reports from health inter-
views. This statement must be qualified in that
the wording of the questions and the method of
administration (self-administered and interview)
were different. In addition, the problem of
having some proxy respondents has to be consid-
ered. It is possible that a relative of the person
for whom the information is being obtained may
not know that the person has hypertension or
heart disease. Thus the person himself perhaps
could have reported the condition, but a proxy
respondent was not able to do so. (During 1972,
61.5 percent of all persons 17 years and over
responded for themselves in the Health Inter-
view Survey).
On the basis of the comparison between
the Health Interview Survey and the Health Ex-
amination Survey prevalence rates, it would
appear that the estimated rate of 10.5 per 1,000
persons with hypertensive heart disease is much
too low. Also about half of all heart disease clas-
sified as definite in a rigorous examination can
be reported in health interviews. However, as
will be shown in the last section of this report,
about 79 percent of heart diseases reported in
medical records were also reported in health in-
terviews. This suggests that a portion of the
heart disease found during the examination was
previously undisposed.
REPORTING CHRONIC
CONDITIONS IN INTERVIEWS
Throughout the existence of the Health In-
terview Survey efforts have been made to deter-
mine the reliability of data produced by the sur-
vey and to implement improved methods of data
collection. Because of problems in the collection
of data on prevalence of chronic conditions,
methodological studies have been undertaken to
16
determine the extent of underreporting. One of
these studies was a record-check study con-
ducted in 1961-62 by the Stanford Research In-
stitute to determine how well chronic conditions
reported in health interviews compare with
those noted In medical records prepared during
each visit to a physician during a year. This par-
ticular record-check study was conducted among
a sample of members of the Kaiser Foundation
Health Plan, Southern California Region, a large
prepayment medical plan providing medical serv-
ices through the Southern California Permanence
Medical Group (SCPMG). In this study, records
were made of each patient encounter at SCPIVIG
during the study year. Following the end of the
year these sample persons were interviewed by
trained interviewers. The results of this prospec-
tive study have been reported in two method-
ological reports from the National Center for
Health Statistics, Vital and Health Statistics, Se-
ries 2, N-umbers 23 and 57.
The second of these reports shows the
number of conditions in the medical record
compared to the number of conditions reported
in the interview for persons who stated that they
used no medical services other than those of
SCPMG. Table J summarizes these findings for
chronic circulatory conditions. The prevalence
of conditions noted in the patient encounter
forms is presented in the column entitled “Con-
ditions Reported in MedicaI Record,” and the
prevalence of conditions reported in the health
interviews is presented in the column labeled
“Conditions Reported in Interview.” Other col-
umns show matches and nonmatches for these
conditions. Column F shows the percent of con-
ditions in the medical record that were reported
in the interviews. These percentages indicate
Table J. Chronic circulatory conditions reported in medical records of the Southern California
permanence Medical Group during 1961 and 1962 and whether or not reported in a household inter-
view
Chronic conditions
Vascular lesions of the central nervous
system-----------------------------------
Diseases of the heart, N.E.C--------------
Hypertension, not elsewhere classi-
fiable, without heart involvement--------
Varicose veins----------------------------
Hemorrhoids-------------------------------
Weumatic fever; arteriosclerosis, not
elsewhere cLassifiable; other chronic
diseases of the circulatory system-------
N.E.C. = Not elsewhere classified.
(A)
Con-
ditions
re-
?orted
in
nedical
record
28
238
227
81
131
33
(B)
Con-
ditions
re-
>orted
in
inter-
view
30
245
285
82
192
48
(c)
Con-
ditions
re-
ported
in
inter-
view
and
record
24
189
184
39
87
13
(D)
Con-
ditions
re-
ported
in
record
but not
in in-
tervieh”
4
49
43
42
44
20
(E)
Con-
ditions
re-
ported
in in-
terview
but not
in
record
6
56
101
43
105
35
(F)
?ercent
)f con-
ditions
in
~ecord
re-
)orted
in in-
:erview
!01. c
:01. A
85.7
79.4
81.1
48.1
66.4
39.4
SOURCE: Extracted from table 4 of Vital and Health Statistics, Series 2, Number 57.
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that reporting of various circulatory conditions
was quite good. However, column B presents fig-
ures similar to the prevalence estimates from the
regular Health Interview Survey. It is quite pos-
sible that examining all medical records at
SCPMG for the sample persons would show ad-
ditional chronic circulatory conditions to be
added to column A. It is also quite possible that
a person did not mention a specific circulatory
condition at any time in a patient encounter
during the study year. It is conceivable that a
person could have a chronic circulatory con”-
dition present in the year prior to interview and
have it under control so as not to require a
physician visit during the year.
An earlier record-check study conducted at
the Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York
and reported in Series 2, N-umber 7, showed the
following percentages of conditions in the medi-
cal records that were reported in interviews:
Con dition Percent
Heart disease .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .
Hypertension without heart
involvement ... ... . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. ..
Varicose veins ... . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .
Hemorrhoids . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . ... . . .. .. .. . .
Other diseases of circulatory
system .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ... . . .. . . .. ..
60.5
45.8
42.3
38.2
32.7
Comparison of the findings of these record-
check studies suggests some improvement in re-
pcn-ting in the later study over that of the first
one. Since the early study refinements have been
made in questionnaire design and interviewer
training to stimulate memory recall which enable
the respondent to report more information.
Other methodological reports discussing some of’
these points are Numbers 26, 41, 45, and 48 in
Series 2.
—000
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terviews and number of conditions per 1,00Q persons, by age and selected charac-
teristics: United States, l972--------------------------------------------------
Prevalence of varicose veins,not elsewhere classified, reported in health inter-
views and number of conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected character-
istics: United States, l972-----------------------------------------------------
Prevalence of hemorrhoids reported in health interviews and number of conditions
per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States, 1972-----
Prevalence of phlebitis and thrombophlebitis reported in health interviews and
number of conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics:
United States, l972-------------------------------------------------------------
Prevalence of poor circulation, not otherwise specified, reported in health in-
terviews and number of conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected char-
acteristics: United States, l972------------------------------------------------
Prevalence of congenital anomalies of circulatory system reported in health in-
terviews and number of conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected charac-
teristics: United States, l972--------------------------------------------------
Population used in obtaining rates shown in this publication,by age and selected
characteristics: United States, 1972--------------------------------------------
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22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
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Table 1. Prevalence of heart conditions reported in health interviews and number of conditions per 1,000 persona,
by age and selected characteristics: United States, 1972
[Data are bwedonhousehold intcn,icm ofthcciv]l,an, non,nstit.ti<,nd,~ vdpopl,lat!un, ‘f ’hcsun, eydesign,gcncrdquAifications, adinformation onthercliab,fity of tie
estimates arc$vcnln append fix I. Dcfi”lt,,,ns oftemsme $vcninappcndix 11]
Selected characteristic
Total ]---------------------------
*
Male -----------------------------------
Female ---------------------------------
*r
White ----------------------------------
All other ------------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000 -----------------------
$3,000 -$4,999 --------------------------
$5,000 -$6,999 ---------------------------
$7>000-$9,999 ---------------------------
$10,000 -$14,999 ------------------------
$15,000 or mare ------------------------
Education of head of family
Leas than 9 years ----------------------
9-11 years -----------------------------
12 years -------------------------------
13 years or mare -----------------------
Usual activity
Preschool (under 6 yeara) --------------
School-age (6-16 years )----------------
Usually working (17 years and over)----
Usually keeping house (female, 17
years and over)-----------------------
Retired (45 yeara and over) ------------
Other (17 years and over) --------------
Place of residence
All SFfSA-------------------------------
Central city -------------------------
Not central city ---------------------
Outside SMSA
Nnnfam ------------------------------
Farm ---------------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast ------------------------------
North Central --------------------------
South ----------------------------------
West -----------------------------------
lIncludea unknown income and education.
II I I I
Prevalence of conditions in
thousands
10,291
4,72?
5,56f
g,~jj
1,055
2,244
1,651
1,335
1,381
1,676
1,442
3,803
1,732
2,:&68
2,123
218
465
3,129
3,684
1,929
866
6,503
3,159
3,34$
3,370
418
2,506
2,629
3,297
1,859
683
393
290
593
90
39
1:;
103
210
109
116
113
243
197
218
465
...
...
...
...’
485
204
281
174
.*
178
171
176
158
1 ,90(
724
1,176
1,639
262
183
209
230
310
478
406
299
337
614
623
...
...
954
647
...
300
1,300
589
711
556
44
429
477
589
405
3,749
1,953
1,796
3,370
378
588
461
478
608
743
665
1,279
730
975
735
...
...
1,824
1,154
508
262
!,372
.,156
.,216
.,199
177
899
948
1,228
674
3,95s
-—
1,654
2,305
3,635
324
1,435
923
509
361
245
262
2,108
552
637
568
...
...
351
1,883
1,420
305
2,347
1,211
1,136
1 ,44fl
172
1,000
1,033
1,305
621
H I I I
!dEk+4R
Number per 1,000 persons
50.4
.—
48.0
52.7
51.7
41.5
114.1
78.0
54.5
39.9
32.8
35.2
82.3
49.4
37.5
38.9
10.5
10.5
41.7
92.6
233.6
53.3
49.6
55.0
45.4
51.9
51.6
52.z
-J
47.0
51.4
51.6
10. !
.—
11.1
9.:
10.(
9.(
9.1
1;:;
1;::
8.:
9.6
9.4
10.7
11.3
10.5
10.5
...
...
...
...
11.9
12.1
11.7
8.1
>1
12.4
::;
13.6
24.{
19.:
29.:
24.:
27.:
32.f
32.L
25.2
22.[
22.5
24.2
25.4
27.2
22.4
25.2
...
...
21.1
35.8
...
21.7
25.7
26.9
24.9
23.1
17.3
24.4
22.7
24.0
29.0
88./
97.f
81.[
88.1
91.(
162.7
117.$
98.7
88.2
74.3
66.6
!02.5
95.9
79.7
78.4
...
...
67.7
94.7
!94.7
.92.2
86.1
94.6
79.3
94.9
86.3
82.3
84.8
96.0
91.7
198.7
199.3
198.3
200.0
185.2
233.6
199.6
190.7
188.9
158.9
174.8
213.1
179.5
183.0
186.7
...
...
125.7
197.3
217.4
289.4
192.3
187.2
198.0
211.4
190.5
192.9
187.6
212.6
200.6
NOTE : Re~ati”e standard errors Of estimates for this table are found on chart on page 42, code A4AN, and
page 43, code P4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on page 41.
Table 2. Prevalence of active rheumatic fever and chronic rheumatic heart disease reported in
health interviews and number of conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteris-
tics: United States, 1972
[Data me based onhouschold intcmtie.$,softhcci\filim, noninstitutiondizcd population. Thesun'eydefi~, general qualifications, andinformationon
the reliability of the cstimaks are given m appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix II]
Selected
characters tic
Totall-----------
Male ------------------
Female----------------
White-----------------
All other-------------
Family income
Less than $5,000------
$5,000-$9,999---------
$10,000 or more-------
Education of head of
family
Less than 12 years----
12 years--------------
13 years or more------
Usual activity
Usually working (17
years and over)------
Usually keeping house
(female, 17 years and
over)----------------
Place of residence
All SMSA--------------
Central city--------
Not central city----
Outside SMSA----------
Geographic region
Northeast-------------
North Central---------
south-----------------
West------------------
All
ages
Under
17
years
17-44
years
I 65
45:64 years
years and
over
‘Prevalence of conditions in
thousands
766
250
517
692
75
181
237
322
315
240
202
275
299
518
254
264
249
19C
201
199
177
68
;’;
37
54
;’:
>k
>!:
.2
39
.~.
-~.
...
...
47
*
*
;!:
9<
*
*
*
333
I
101
232
296
37
56
1%
110
108
112
152
132
242
107
135
92
81
l!
-t-
264 101
90
174
245
.2
%
113
111
94
57
109
111
157
84
1;?
58
66
62
77
.2
74
97
.:
49;,;
;!:
55
.,,:
-J.
>.<
56
72
3:
*
40
*
*
*
II I I I
All
ages
Under
17
years
17-44
years
45-64
years
65
years
and
over
Number per 1,000 persons
3.8
::2
3.9
3.0
4.4
:.;
.
3.9
3.6
3.7
3.7
7.5
4.0
;.:
3:4
$.:
.
:::
1.0
-:
1.2
1.0
-2
.:
.2
.2
1.6
-~
*
...
...
1.2
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
4.3
H
4.4
3.9
4.6
4.3
4.3
4.6
;::
3.4
7.3
4.8
4.9
4.7
3.5
4.6
4.0
4.1
4.9
6.3
4.5
7.8
6.4;,:
8.2
H
5.5
:::
4.0
9.1
5.7
H
7.3
5.3
:::
10.5
5.1
6.;
5.3
*
4.:
*
4.2
*
*
*
5.9
5.:
6.6
*
7.7
*
*
*
llnclUdeS ~~o~ income and education.
NOTE : Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are foundonchart on page 42, code
A4AN and vaze 43. code P4AN-M. A wide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on
page 41.” - -
2.1
Table 3. Prevalence of hypertensive heart disease reported in health interviews and number of
conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States, 1972
[Data are based,)n h(>usehold intemicws of thecivilian, n[,ninstitutiondized population. Thesurvey design, general quahfications, andinformationon
the reliability of the estimates arc given in appendix I. Definitions of terms arc given in appendix II]
Selected characteristic
Totall-------------------------
~
Male ---------------------------------
Female-------------------------------
White--------------------------------
All other----------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000---------------------
\
3,000-$4,999------------------------
5,000-$6,999------------------------
7,000-$9,999------------------------
10,000-$14,999----------------------
$15,000 or more----------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 9 years--------------------
9-11 years---------------------------
12 years-----------------------------
13 years or more---------------------
Usual activity
Usually working (17 years and over)--
Usually keeping house (female, 17
years and over)---------------------
Retired (45 years and over)----------
Place of residence
All SMSA-----------------------------
Central city -----------------------
Not central city-------------------
Outside SMSA
Nonfarm----------------------------
Farm-------------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast----------------------------
North Central------------------------
South--------------------------------
West---------------------------------
Prevalence of conditions in
thousands
2,14;
732
1,41(
1,707
436
787
388
22C
242
221
182
1,093
357
372
280
490
1,098
375
1,257
703
553
780
106
480
535
804
324
lIncludes unknown income and education.
25;
10:
147
185
67
41
4:
>\
.:
::
57
71
2:
122
92
...
182
102
79
65
*
64
66
71
52
835
—
323
516
655
184
245
114
109
127
121
84
400
167
166
97
299
368
114
506
272
234
288
45
201
175
328
135
1,051
304
748
866
185
500
231
90
%
54
635
120
150
121
69
638
261
569
329
240
426
56
215
294
405
138
Number per 1,000 persons
10.:
7.4
13.2
1?::
40.0
18.3
;::
4.3
4.4
23.7
10.2
5.7
5.1
6,5
27.6
45.4
1;::
7.5
12.0
13.1
10.0
1;::
9.0
1.$ 19.9
16.1
23.3
17.2
44.6
67.8
29.1
22.5
18.4
12.1
8.4
32.1
21.9
13.6
10.3
11.1
30.2
66.1
18.4
22.3
15.3
22.8
22.0
18.4
15.7
25.7
18.4
52.8
36.6
64.4
47.7
105.8
81.4
49.9
33.7
42.9
27.2
36.0
64.2
39.0
43.1
39.8
24.7
66.8
40.0
46.6
50.9
41.8
62.5
62.o
41.5
53.4
66.0
44.6
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found onchart on page 42, code
A4AN and page 43, code P4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on
page 41.
Table 4. Prevalence of coronary heart disease reported in health interviews and number of condi-
tions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States, 1972
[Data we b&edonhousehold intemie\vs of thecivilia, noninstitutiondized popdation. Thesuweydeti~, generdqualifications, andinformationon
the reli~bilityofthe estimatesarcgiven inappendix I. Definitions oftermsaregiven inappendixII]
Selected characteristic
Totall-------------------------
Sex
Male --------------------------------
Female------------------------------
Q2k!z
All other---------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000--------------------
$3,000-$4,999-----------------------
$5,000-$6,999-----------------------
$
7,000-$9,999-----------------------
10,000-$14,999---------------------
$15,000 or more ---------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 9 years-------------------
9-11 years--------------------------
12 years----------------------------
13 years or more--------------------
Usual activity
Usually working (17 years and over)-
Usually keeping house (female, 17
years and over)--------------------
Retired (45 years and over)---------
Place of residence
All SMSA----------------s---s.----..
Central city----------------------
Not central city------------------
Outside SMSA
Nonfarm---------------------------
Farm------------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast---------------------------
North Central-----------------------
South.......------------------------
West --------------------------------
‘revalence of conditions in
thousands
lIncludes unknown income and education.
3,307 r 167
1,869
1,439
3,178
129
638
600
458
:;;
492
1,258
574
767
660
1,095
1,057
883
2,130
1,016
1,114
1,079
99
899
853
1,012
543
llC
57
144
*
*
*
*
4:
41
*
5;
59
107
*
...
103
47
56
57
*
%
51
*
1,466
965
502
1,403
64
132
171
193
243
321
321
;;:
425
327
823
321
219
988
$::
431
47
388
385
454
239
1,674
794
880
1,631
43
498
411
245
161
131
130
815
261
290
274
165
703
664
1,038
537
501
591
45
475
423
507
269
II I I
All
ages
Under
45
years
45-64
years
65
y:y
over
Number per 1,000 persons
16.2
19.0
13.6
17.8
5.1
32.4
28.4
18.7
12.5
1;::
27.2
16.4
11.7
12.1
14.6
26.6
106.9
16.2
17.7
15.1
16.6
12.2
18.7
15.2
15.8
15.1
1.2
1.6
0.8
1.2
5
5
A
*
*
:::
*
*
:::
2.4
*
...
1.1
H
1.3
*
1.1
1.2
1.1
*
34.7! 84.0
48.1
22.6
36.8
15.5
36.5
43.7
39.8
35.2
32.1
32.1
32.9
38.2
34.8
34.9
30.5
26.3
127.0
35.9
35.4
36.3
34.1
22.9
--L35.534.535.532.5
95.7
75.7
89.7
24.6
81.1
88.9
91.8
84.2
85.0
86.7
82.4
84.9
83.3
90.0
59.1
73.7
101.6
85.0
83.0
87.3
86.7
49.8
91.6
76.8
82.6
86.9
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found on chart on page 42, code
A4AN and page 43, code P4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on
page 41.
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Table 5. Prevalence of other specified heart disease reported in health interviews and number of
conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States, 1972
[Data are bascdc)n h()uschc)ld intcmtiews ofthcci\filla,l, n(,n,nst,tlltiond, zedp()pulat,on. Thesuweydesi~, generdqualifications, andmformatino on
the reliability (,f the cstimatm arc gncn in appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in appendix H]
Selected
characteristic
Totall-----------
Male -------------------
Female-----------------
White ------------------
All other--------------
Family income
Less than $5,000-------
$5,000-$9,999----------
$10,000 or mOre--------
Education of head of
family
Less than 12 years-----
12 years or more-------
Usual activity
School-age(6-16
years-----------------
Usually working (17
years and over)-------
Usually keeping house
(female, 17 years and
over)-----------------
Retired (45 years and
over)-----------------
Place of residence
All SMSA---------------
Central city---------
Not central city-----
Outside SMSA-----------
Geographic region
Northeast--------------
North Central----------
south------------------
West -------------------
II 1 I
All
ages
Under
17
years
17-44
years
45-64
years
I I
Prevalence of conditions
445
20$
24C
421
*
157
116
15’2
22C
224
4$
124
126
84
285
142
14:
165
LOC
13:
L23
8t
thousands
65
45
-2
59
;’<
,,{
9<
>,<
>,<
45
49
...
...
...
40
:C
,,,
>,<
9<
,!c
;!c
>k
80 169
65
years
and
over
in
136
H
158
;,<
45
42
70
88
80
...
75
50
,,<
112
54
57
57
40
45
45
39
::
132
-k
84
;!<
,!<
83
51
...
>’:
49
59
:+
35
55
>k
50
>!<
$<
I
Number per 1,000 persons
2.
;:
2.
3.
2.
1.
2.
1.
L.
1.
3.
10.
;:
;:
2.
2.
1.
2.
1.0
1.4
.~
1.1
?<
*
;!c
9<
1.;
1.1
...
...
...
1.0
;’<
>!<
*
;!t
9<
;<
>!t
1.( 4.0
::!/
4.1
>V
6.0
3.6
3.5
4.4
3.7
...
2.8
4.1
+<
4.1
4.4
:::
::;
3.5
5.3
6.8
6.7
6.9
7.3
.~
7.8
*
;,c
6.4
7.8
...
>!<
5.1
9.0
6.6
7.3
6.1
7.1
9.?
:<
*
1
Includes unknown income and education.
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found onchart on page 42, code
A4AN and page 43, code P4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on
page 41.
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Table 6. Prevalence of unspecified disorders of heart rhythm reported in health interviews and number of condi-
tions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States, lg72
[Datamcbxedon household titem,icw oftiea,fl,a, nonkstit.tion&.d popubtio.. Thesurvey dcsi~, gcn.~
estimates =c&<\.cninappcn&x I. De fmitionsof tennsarcgivcn inap]
Selekted characteristic
Total’---------------------------
*
Male--------------------------------...
Finale ---------------------------------
CkiLQz
White----------------------------------
All other------------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000-----------------------
$3,000-$4,999--------------------------
$5,000-$6,999--------------------------
$lh:::;:;~;:;;;-----------”--’--”--”-”------------------------
$15,000”or more------------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 9 years----------------------
9-11 years-----------------------------
12 years-------------------------------
13 years or more-----------------------
Usual activity
Preschool (under 6 years)--------------
School-age (6-16 years)----------------
Usually working (17 years and over)----
Usually keeping house (female, 17 years
and over)-----------------------------
Retired (45 years and over)------------
Other (17 years and over)--------------
Place of residence
All USA-------------------------------
Central city-------------------------
Not central city---------------------
Outside SNSA
Notia=------------------------------
Farm---------------------------------
Geographic re~ion
Northeast------------------------------
North Central--------------------------
South----------------------------------
West-----------------------------------
Prevalence of conditions in
thousands
2,442 523 941
989 300
1,453 223
2,218
223
334
285
311
369
557
474
538
382
765
722
188
335
786
747
191
194
1,630
707
923
720
93
573
600
736
533
457
67
3;
85
1:;
96
65
86
193
167
188
335
...
...
...
...
381
149
232
126
*
148
123
128
124
31i
62{
83[
10:
8[
91
11:
14;
?42
21[
10(
141
34!
34:
...
...
46C
324
...
156
654
265
389
263
*
211
236
283
210
541
_
200
341
506
35
%
::
122
127
153
1:;
140
...
...
280
1’3:
*
334
181
154
172
*
112
150
168
111
438
——
174
264
418
*
157
98
::
*
>’r
219
58
79
70
...
...
46
226
151
*
260
112
148
158
*
101
1?;
89
alifications, and information on the reliability of the
Es II]
II I i I
Under 65All. 1.7-44 45-64 y%
lges Y;:rs years years
over
Number per 1,000 persons
10.0
13.7
12.4
8.8
17.0
13.5
12.7
10.7
10.9
11.6
11.6
10.9
11.6
13.2
9.1
1;::
18.8
23.1
11.9
12.4
12.3
12.5
11.1
11.5
11.9
10.7
11.5
14.8,
9.1
7.C
H
*
1:::
6.6
9.1
7.5
5.4
;:;
9.6
9.1
7.6
...
...
...
...
9.3
8.9
9.6
5.9
*
10.3
6.7
1::;
12.:
_
1%i
12.1
10.(
15.:
14.:
12.1
lo.!
11.:
13.(
8.!
11./
12.f
13.$
...
...
10.2
17.$
...
11.3
13.0
12.1
13.6
10.9
*
12.0
11.2
11.5
15.0
‘Includes unknown income and education.
NOTE : Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found on
page 43, code P4AN-M.
chart on page 42,
A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on page 41.
12.:
_
10.c
15.4
13.3
8.5
17.4
15.6
11.1
12.9
12.2
12.7
12.3
12.7
12.1
14.9
...
...
10.4
16.2
23.2
*
12.1
14.8
10.0
13.6
*
10.3
13.4
13.1
15.1
22.0
21.0
22.7
23.0
*
25.6
21.2
22.1
29.3
*
*
22.1
18.9
22.7
23.0
...
...
16.5
23.7
23.1
*
21.3
17.3
25.8
23.2
*
19.5
16.5
25.6
28.8
ode A4AN and
.
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Table 7. Prevalence of heart trouble, not otherwise specified, reported in health interviews and
number of conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected
1972
characteristics: United Statea,
[I)tita ;,rebascd (,nhc>usch(>ld int~wic\ts(, fthcci~ilian,n(,lllrl st{([lti{,il~li. cclp(>pt,lati(,n. ~hcsurvcy design, grmcral qualifications, andinformaticm on
thcr(li~l)ility [, f[hrcstimates~ rcgl\eni nappcnciixI .Dcf1niti[]ns of terms arcgiven inappendix II]
Selected characteristic
Totall-------------------------
Male---------------------------------
Female-------------------------------
Color
White--------------------------------
All other----------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000---------------------
$3,000-$4,999------------------------
$5,000-$6,999------------------------
$7,000-$9,999------------------------
$10,000-$14,999----------------------
$15,000 or more----------------------
Education of head of familv
Less than 9 years--------------------
9-11 years---------------------------
12 years-----------------------------
13 years or more---------------------
Usual activitv
Usually working (17 years and over)--
Usually keeping house (female, 17
years and over)---------------------
Retired (45 years and over)----------
Place of residence
All SMSA-----------------------------
Central city-----------------------
Not central city-------------------
Outside SMSA
Nonfann----------------------------
Farm-------------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast----------------------------
North Central------------------------
South--------------------------------
West---------------------------------
‘revalence of conditions in
thousands
3!5
677
507
1,021
163
320
205
190
142
129
93
585
213
213
146
360
356
348
685
337
348
430
70
265
302
424
193
156
8C
75
126
*
A
;f
,k
$<
>’{
*
57
35
35
>?
77
38
...
84
53
>~
69
>!
>k
6;
35
470
297
173
404
66
95
;:
70
75
53
192
99
108
69
238
107
88
275
132
143
164
*
100
127
170
73
555
299
25$
491
6E
206
124
::
;,
7;
335
u
56
44
211
259
326
152
174
197
35
136
143
194
86
H!
Number per 1,000 persons
5.8
:::
2:;
16.3
R
4.1
2.5
2.3
I-2.7
6.1
H
4.8
4;:?
5.2
z:?
6.6
8.6
5.5
5.4
6.6
5.4
1.1
1.1
1.0
1.0
*
>k
9;
>’<
9<
*
;,(
:::
0.7
>’<
1.7
2.1
...
0.9
1.4
*
1.5
*
>?
1.;
1.4
11.1
14.8
7.8
10.6
16.0
26.3
16.1
15.3
10.2
7.5
5.3
15.4
13.0
;:;
8.8
5:::
10.0
10.8
9.3
13.0
*
1?::
13.3
9.9
28.1
36.0
22.3
27.0
38.9
33.5
26.8
31!.8
22.0
*
*
33.9
25.7
19.8
18.4
15.8
22.1
39.6
26.7
23.5
30.3
28.9
38.8
26.2
26.0
31.6
27.8
1
Includes unknown income and education.
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are foundonchart on page 42, code
A4AN and page 43, code P4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on
page 41.
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Table 8. Prevalence of hypertensive disease, not elsewhere classified
views and number of conditions per 1,000 persons,
, reported in health inter-
by age and selected characteristics: United
States, 1972
[Data arc bmedon household intenie\\,s of theciv,lian, noninstitutiondizcd pc,pulati()n. Thcsurvey design, geneAqualifications, andinfomationon
thcreliabifity of theestimatcs ~rcgweni nappcndixI. Definitions of tcrmsare @,eninappencfixU]
Selected characteristic
Totall-------------------------
Male ---------------------------------
Female -------------------------------
Color
White --------------------------------
All other----------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000---------------------
$3,000-$4,999------------------------
$5,000-$6,999------------------------
$7,000-$9,999------------------------
$10,000-$14,999----------------------
$15,000 or more ----------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 9 years--------------------
9-11 years---------------------------
12 years-----------------------------
13 years or more ---------------------
Usual activitv
Usually working (17 years and over)--
Usually keeping house (female, 17
years and over)---------------------
Retired (45 years and over)----------
Place of residence
All SMSA -----------------------------
Central city-----------------------
Not central city -------------------
Outside SMSA
Nonfarm ----------------------------
Farm -------------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast ----------------------------
North Central------------------------
South--------------------------------
West ---------------------------------
65
All u~ger 45-64 years
ages years years and
over
II I I
Prevalence of conditions in
thousands
12,271
4,564
7,707
10,41L?
1,852
2,397
1,834
1,476
1,777
2,277
1,794
4,534
2,252
3,122
2,175
5,208
5,284
1,165
7,694
3,772
3,923
4,069
508
2,894
3,120
4,321
1,935
lIncludes unknown income and education.
2,945
1,361
1,587
2,344
606
291
312
387
571
767
499
542
570
1,058
736
1,788
882
...
1,;;:
1,055
930
84
631
739
1,075
504
5,351
2 ,03(
3,31!
4,:;/
70(
60(
60/
g61
1,21:
1,052
1,91L
1,054
1,40(
921
2,93t
2,003
230
3,365
1,597
1,768
1,732
253
1,300
1,318
1,854
877
3,972
1,172
2,800
3,;:;
1,406
921
480
342
297
242
2,077
628
665
517
484
2,399
935
2,395
1,296
1,099
1,407
170
964
1,062
1,392
554
All
ages
Under
45
years
45-64
years
65
years
and
over
Number per 1,000 persons
60.1
46.4
72.9
58.3
72.9
L21.8
86.7
60.2
51.3
44.6
43.8
98.2
64.2
47.5
39.9
69.4
.32.8
.41.1
58.7
65.7
53.2
62.6
62.7
60.3
55.7
67.4
53.7
20.8
19.4
22.1
19.1
31.0
29.3
24.7
22.8
22.1
19.4
16.9
22.8
23.4
21.1
17.5
39.5
48.8
...
21.2
22.7
20.0
20.4
16.3
19.8
18.8
23.8
19.7
126.7
101.3
149.6
119.1
196.8
193.6
153.3
125.5
125.3
121.3
105.3
153.5
L38.5
L14.5
98.2
L08.9
L64.4
L33.4
L22.2
130.8
115.4
137.0
!23.4
.19.1
.18.0
.45.0
.19.3
199.4
141.2
240.9
194.6
248.7
228.8
199.1
179.8
179.0
192.6
161.4
210.0
204.2
191.0
169.9
173.3
251.4
143.1
196.2
200.3
191.5
206.5
188.3
186.0
192.8
226.8
179.0
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found onchart on page 42, code
A4AN and page 43, code P4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts ia ~
page 41.
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, Table 9. Prevalence of cerebrovascular disease reported in health interviews and number of con-
ditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States, 1972
[Dat~arc basedon h<)L,sch(,]cl lntcwicws ()fthcclv]lian, n()nlnstilllti() nalizcd populatir,n. Thesuwcy dcsihm, gcncral qualificaticms, andinformationon
the rcliabiliiy of the estimates wr @m in appendix I. fkfmitions of terms are given in appendix II]
Selected characteristic
Totall-------------------------
Male---------------------------------
Female-------------------------------
Color
white--------------------------------
All other----------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000---------------------
$3,000-$4,999------------------------
$5,000-$6,999------------------------
$7,000-$9,999------------------------
$10,000-$14,999----------------------
$15,000 or more----------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 9 years--------------------
9-11 years---------------------------
12 years-----------------------------
13 years or more---------------------
Usual activity
Usually working (17 years and over)--
Usually keeping house (female, 17
years and over)---------------------
Retired (45 years and over)----------
Place of residence
All SMSA-----------------------------
Central city-----------------------
Not central city-------------------
Outside SMSA
Nonfarm---------------------------
Farm------------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast----------------------------
North central------------------------
South-------------------------------
West--------------------------------
.
ZIEIEE
cevalence of conditions in
thousands
1,534
750
784
1,303
232
466
312
225
147
L66
150
770
230
302
207
21[
sot
53:
89:
52;
36(
57!
6:
29[
38<
57!
27:
lincludes unknown income and education.
487
257
230
384
103
126
::
65
K
208
1::
79
152
158
116
289
16:
12C
18(j
lfi
18L
91
960
448
511
855
105
315
222
145
73
82
81
531
126
167
117
3[
32:
41[
56[
33[
22;
35:
4(
18:
25!
34[
16
E.EI!3z
Wmber per 1,000 persons
7.5
7.6
7.4
;::
23.7
14.7
9.2
4.2
3.3
3.7
16.7
:::
3.8
2.5
12.E
64.t
6.$
9.2
5.(
8.<
8.:
6.;
H
7.(
11.5
12.8
10.4
10.1
25.0
34.9
18.1
14.0
9.4
7.6
5.8
16.7
11.0
9.0
8.4
5.6
13.C
67.3
10.5
13.>
8.2
14,2
*
1:::
14.4
12.4
48.2
54.0
44.0
47.0
60.0
51.3
48.0
5’4.3
38.2
53.2
54.0
53.7
4:1..0
48.0
38.4
13.6
33.6
64.0
45.9
52.2
38.7
51.8
50,9
36.5
46.3
56.7
54.0
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found onchart on page 42, cc)de
A4AN and page 43, code P4AN-M, A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on
page 41.
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Table 10. Prevalence of arteriosclerosis , not elsewhere classified, reported in health interviews
and number of’conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States,
1972
[Data are based onhouschold intcwic\vs ofthccivilim, noni"stitutio"alizcd Population. Thcsurvey design, generdqu~,fications, mdtifomationon
the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix L Definitions of terms are giveri in appendix II]
Selected characteristic
Totall----------------------------
Sex
Male ------------------------------------
Female----------------------------------
Color
White--.------.--=----------------------
All other-------------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000------------------------
$3,000-$4,999---------------------------
$
5,000-$6,999----------------------------
7,000-$9,999----..--”------------------
$10,000-$14,999-------------------------
$15,000or more -------------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 9 years-----------------------
9-11 years------------------------------
12 years--------------------------------
13 years or more ------------------------
Usual activity
Usually working(17 years and over)------
Usually keeping house(female, 17 years
and over)------------------------------
Retired (45 years and over)-------------
Place of residence
All SMSA--------------------------------
Central City--------------------------
Not central city----------------------
Outside SMSA-.--------------”-----------
Geographic region
Northeast-------------------------------
North Central---------------------------
South-----------------------------------
West------------------------------------
All
ages
Under
65
years
65
years
and
over
Prevalence of conditions
in thousands
700
345
355
678
.~
181
117
1;2
84
75
316
1:?
128
132
261
242
427
224
203
273
163
201
238
98
188 512
249
264
494
-A
153
104
66
H
46
261
68
84
90
35
199
227
310
169
141
202
125
155
170
63
Under 65All 65 y:~sages years
over
Number per 1,000 persons
3.4
3.5
3.4
3.8
>’<
9.2
::;
3.3
1.6
1.8
6.8
;:!
2.3
1.8
2;:;
3.3
3.9
2.8
3.7
;::
;::
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.1
.k
;!<
*
*
;:?
*
1.5
*
:::
1.3
2.0
*
1.0
::;
1.1
0.9
0.9
1.2
1.1
25.7
30.0
22.7
27,2
*
24.9“
22.5
24.7
36.1
31.1
30.7
26.4
22.1
24.1
29.6
12.5
20.9
34.7
25.4
26.1
24.6
26.2
24.1
28.1
27.7
20.4
1
Includes unknown income and education.
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found cnchart on Daze 42. code
A4AN and page 43, code P4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error” ;harts”is on
page 41.
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Table 11. Prevalence of varicose veins, not elsewhere classified, reported in health interviews
and number of conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States,
1972
[Data are based (>nhousehoId intentiews {)fthccivilim, noninstitutionfll zcd population. Thesumcy desi~, generdquJ,fications, andinformationon
the reliability of the estimates are given in appendix L Definitions of terms are given in appendix II]
Selected characteristic
Totall-------------------------
Male---------------------------------
Female-------------------------------
White--------------------------------
All other----------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000---------------------
$3,000-$4,999------------------------
$5,000-$6,999------------------------
$7,000-$9,999------------------------
$10,000-$14,999----------------------
$15,000 or more----------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 9 years--------------------
9-11 years---------------------------
12 years-----------------------------
13 years or more---------------------
Usual activity
Usually working (17 years and over)--
Usually keeping house (female, 17
years and over)---------------------
Retired (45 years and over)----------
Place of residence
All SMSA-----------------------------
Central city-----------------------
Not central city-------------------
Outside SMSA
Nonfarm----------------------------
Farm-------------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast----------------------------
North Central------------------------
South--------------------------------
west---------------------------------
Al1
ages
Under 65
45 45-64 years
years years and
over
Prevalence of conditions in
thousands
7,519
1,427
6,092
7,044
475
1,322
1,038
920
1,100
1,438
1,293
2,283
1,421
2,011
1,712
2,701
4,045
486
4,802
2,163
2,639
2,410
308
1,927
2,118
2,028
1,446
2,539
333
2,205
2,313
226
165
237
296
429
713
590
355
459
858
845
1,068
1,358
...
1,673
694
979
773
93
596
712
671
559
3,109
661
2,448
2,920
190
389
384
405
529
634
586
955
668
834
611
1,442
1,443
125
2,015
864
1,151
957
138
841
875
824
570
1,871
433
1,439
1,811
60
768
418
219
142
1?+
973
294
320
256
192
1,244
361
1,114
605
508
680
78
490
531
533
318
Number per 1,000 persons
36.8
14.5
57.6
39.4
18.7
67.2
49.1
37.5
31.8
28.2
31.5
49.4
40.5
30.6
31.4
36.0
101.7
58.9
36.6
37.7
35.8
37.1
38.0
40.1
37.8
31.6
40.1
17.9
3::;
18.9
11.6
16.6
18.8
17.4
16.6
18.0
20.0
14.9
18.8
17.1
20.1
23.6
75.2
...
18.3
17.9
18.6
17.0
18.1
18.7
18.1
14.8
21.8
73.61 93.9
33.0 52.2
110.4 123.8
76.6 99.6
46.1 34.3
107.6 125.0
98.1 90.4
83.6 82.1
76.7 74.3
63.4 59.0
58.7 78.1
76.6 98.4
87.8 95.6
68.2 91.9
65.1 84.1
53.5 68.7
118.4 130.3
72.5 55.3
73.2 91.3
70.7 93.5
75.1 88.5
75.7 99.8
67.3 86.4
177.0 94.578.3 96.464.4 86.977.6 102.7
1
Includes unknown income and education.
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are foundonchart on page 42. code
A4AN and page 43, code P4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error” ;harts.is on
page 41.
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Table 12. Prevalence of hemorrhoids reported in health interviews and number of conditions per 1,000 persons, by
age and selected characteristics: United States, 1972
[Datareb.wedonho.seboldinterviewsoftbecivifian,noninstitutiondiz.edpopulation.~esumcy desi~,gene~q@fications,mdtifomationonticrebbfi~oftie
estimatesarc@wn inappendixL DcFmkiOnsoftmmsaregiveninappendixU]
Selected characteristic
Totall---------------------------
Male -----------------------------------
Female ---------------------------------
White ----------------------------------
All other------------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000 -----------------------
$::::::$;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::
$7,000-$9,999--------------------------
$10,000-$14,999------------------------
$15,000 or more------------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 9 years ----------------------
9-11 years-----------------------------
12 years-------------------------------
13 years or more -----------------------
Usual activity
School-age (6-16 years) ----------------
Usually working (17 years and over) ----
Usually keeping house (female, 17 years
and over)-----------------------------
Retired (45 years and over)------------
Place of residence
All SMSA-------------------------------
Central city-------------------------
Not central- city ----------------------
Outside SMSA
Nonfarm------------------------------
Farm---------------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast ------------------------------
North Central--------------------------
South----------------------------------
West -----------------------------------
1
Includes unknown income and education.
Prevalence of conditions in
thousands
9,744
4,106
5,638
9,022
722
1,258
1,019
1,215
1,662
2,370
1,826
2,420
1,696
2,909
2,616
4,8%
3,;;:
6,146
2,568
3,578
3,252
346
2,182
2,645
3,115
1,801
61
3;
53
.L.
.:.
*
.A.
*
.~.
.:.
*
*
*
*
50
...
...
...
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
4,838
1,954
2,884
4,444
394
317
335
568
940
1,503
1,017
581
837
1,760
1,626
...
23752
1,852
...
3,199
1,244
1,954
1,509
130
1,070
1,384
L>491
892
3,369
1,585
1,784
3,150
219
363
322
437
599
769
707
1,::;
886
750
...
1,971
1,095
183
!,101
878
!,223
.,116
152
I
811 I
858
.,040
660 I
1,476
543
933
1,375
101
573
359
200
118
84
81
775
220
;E
...
149
783
458
816
438
378
5;;
286
388
561
241
N&aber per 1,000 persons
47.7
41.7
53.3
50.5
28.4
63.9
48.2
49.6
48.0
46.4
44.6
52.4
48.4
%
6;:;
;;.:
46.9
44.7
48.5
50.1
42.7
:;.;
48;6
50.0
0. s
1.;
1.0
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
1.1
...
...
...
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
62.7
52.7
72.0
65.7
41.4
56.5
51.9
62.2
66.9
70.7
60,8
49.3
67.6
64.3
65.6
...
60.8
102.5
...
63.3
56.8
68.4
62.6
51.2
60.9
65.8
60.7
63.8
79.8
79.1
80.4
82.7
53.1
,00.4
82.3
90.2
86.9
76.9
70.8
84.7
82.9
72.5
80.0
...
73.1
89.9
06.1
76.3
71.9
79.8
88.3
74.1
74.3
76.8
81.3
89.8
74.1
65.4
80.3
75.7
57.7
93.3
77.6
74.9
61.7
54.5
54.0
78.4
71.5
70.1
70.0
...
53.3
82.0
70.1
66.8
67.7
65.9
87.6
69.8
55.2
70.5
;;.:
.
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found on chart an page 42, code A4AN and
psge 43, code P4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts is On page 41,
.-tit
Table 13. Prevalence of phlebitis and thrombophlebitis reported in health interviews and number
of conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States, 1972
[Data arc based onh()useh,)ld intenticw,s {,fthcci\]ILan,n (,ninstituti[,naIizedp opuIati()n. Thesurvcy design, general qualifications, andinfonnationon
the r.eliahility of the mtim~tcs are given in ~ppcndix I. Definitions of terms arc given in appendix 11]
Selected characteristic
Total’ -------------------------
Sex—
Male---------------------------------
Female -------------------------------
White--------------------------------
All other----------------------------
Family income
Less than $5,000---------------------
$5,000-$9,999------------------------
$10,000 or more----------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 12 years-------------------
12 years or more ---------------------
Usual activity
Usually working (17 years and over)--
Usually keeping house (female, 17
years and over)---------------------
Place of residence
All SkISA ------------------------ -----
Central city-----------------------
Not central city-------------------
Outside SMSA-------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast----------------------------
North Central------------------------
South--------------------------------
West---------------------------------
I
~revalence of conditions in
thousands
317
80
237
292
,[.
11:
121
147
167
122
142
201
1??
1L6
95
li:
45
‘Includes unknown income and education,
*
74
87
*
-k
:2
>’<
65
42
46
61
9<
*
$?
$<
*
7!
*
160
40
120
144
*
5;
59
79
78
76
61
99
::
61
50
:;
9<
Number per 1,000 persons
1.6
—
0.8
2.2
1.6
*
1.7
1.9
1.3
1.8
1.4
1.6
3.6
1.5
1.6
1.5
1.6
2.0
1.3
1.6
1.2
0.7
1.:
0.7
*
0.;
0.7
0.;
0.9
2.5
0.7
*
*
9C
,!<
9<
9C
;’<
3.8
—
2.0
5.4
3.8
*
5.;
3.0
R
2.8
5.0
3.6
3.2
::;
4.6
3.5
3,8
*
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found on chart on page 42, code
A4AN and page 43, code P4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on
page 41.
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Table 14. Prevalence of poor circulation, not otherwise specified, reported in health interviews
and number of conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States,
1972
[Datarebawd on household intmvicws of the civilian, nonirwitutirmakcd population. The sumey dcsigm, general qualifications, and information on
the reliability of the estimates arc @ m in appendix L Definitions of terms arc gjwn in appendix H]
Selected characteristic
TotalI-------------------------
@&
Male --------------------------------.
Female-------------------------------
Color
White --------------------------------
All other----------------------------
Family income
Less than $3,000---------------------
$3,000-$4,999------------------------
$5,000-$6,999------------------------
$7,000-$9,999------------------------
$
10,000-$14,999----------------------
15,000 or more ----------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 9 years--------------------
9-11 years---------------------------
12 years-----------------------------
13 years or more ---------------------
Usual activity
Usually working (17 years and over)--
Usually keeping house (female,17
years and over)---------------------
Retired (45 years and over)----------
Place of residence
All ~M-----------------------------
Central city-----------------------
Not central city-------------------
Outside MSA-------------------------
Nonfarm ---------------------------.
Fare -------------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast----.=----------------------
North Central------------------------
South--------------------------------
West.--------------------------------
?revalence of conditions in
thousands
93f
334
603
846
92
298
180
122
103
::
449
161
194
117
221
446
196
523
282
242
358
57
213
207
386
132
lIncludes unknown income and education.
11!
.:
91
93
-.’:
:’:
;’:
>!:
.+
>’:
.2
.J
.:
43
.,,:
52
48
...
;:
-.’:
36
.,,<
>’:
>’:
44
>,<
343
14?
196
305
38
?:
53
%
44
160
64
76
37
138
132
48
194
94
100
134
;,:
i;
159
40
48(
16/
31(
44[
.;
18:
127
52
>1
.1
.:
271
72
H
>f
266
148
254
144
110
187
38
120
115
182
62
31EIE
Number per 1,000 persons
4.6
3.4
5.7
4.7
3.6
15.1
8.5
;::
1.7
2.0
:::
H
2.9
11.2
23.7
4.0
4.9
3.3
5.5
7.0
4.4
3.7
2:;
0.[
1.:
O.t
:
.:
>:
*
.:
-.’(
.2
;’<
;1
0.9
-2
1.1
2.7
...
0.8
1.1
.:.
0.8
:*
*
%
1.0
*
8.1
:::
8.C
9.2
27.1
1::;
:::
4.4
12.8
M
3.9
5.1
10.8
27.8
H
6.5
10.6
*
6.9
12:;
5.4
24.1
19.8
27.2
24.7
-~
30.8
;;.;
.
*
*
*
27.4
23.4
21.3
17.4
*
27.9
22.7
20.8
22.3
19.2
27.4
42.1
23.1
20.9
29.7
20.0
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found onchart on page 42, code
A4AN and page 43, code P4AN-M. A @ide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on
page 41.
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Table 15. Prevalence of congenital anomalies of circulatory system reported in health interviews
and number of conditions per 1,000 persons, by age and selected characteristics: United States,
1972
[Data. arc based (m h(nwh(dd intcrvk:ws of the cn’ilmn. nonitlstltlltli,!l.~lizcd popdation. The sun,ey design, ,qcncrd qualifications, and mformatic,n on
the rclmbjl]ty f,, the cstimztcs arc gi,crl m appcndlx I. Dcfiniti(ms of terms arc given in appendix II]
Selected
characteristic
Totall-----------
Male-------------------
Female-----------------
white------------------
All other--------------
Family income
Less than $3,000-------
$3,000-$4,999----------
$5,000-$6,999----------
$7,000-$9,999----------
$10,000-$14,999--------
$15,000 or more--------
Education of head of
famil~
Less than 9 years------
9-11 years-------------
12 years---------------
13 years or more-------
Usual activity
Preschool (under 6
years)----------------
School-age (6-16
years)----------------
Usually working (17
years and over)-------
Usually keeping house
(female, 17 years and
over)-----------------
Place of residence
All SMSA---------------
Central city---------
Not central city-----
Outside SkISA-----------
Geographic region
Northeast-------------,
North Central---------,
south-----------------
West------------------
Prevalence of conditions in
thousands
900
402
498
826
74
64
10C
75
145
225
245
125
15C
305
306
157
23’i
21$
184
63$
26:
37(
261
25(
23;
20(
20:
-+
388
212
177
344
44,
4;
6;
1?:
42
1::
113
157
232
...
...
269
lx
120
117
97
92
83
325
122
203
304
>\
>’?
<c
6;
%
,,,
1::
143
...
...
159
100
229
1?:
96
:;
;<
+
124 63
39
85
115
>?
;,<
>,<
;!<
;~
>:
39
;k
>’r
%
...
...
52
56
:;
47
35
-2
;!<
37
35
I
ZIEEIzE
Number per 1,000 persons
4.4
—
4.1
4.7
4.6
2.9
H
::;
4.5
6.0
::;
4.6
5.6
7.6
5.3
2.9
4.6
4.9
4.6
5.1
3.6
H
3.2
5.7
6.0
6.4
5.6
;:2
>:
7.0
>’<
5.4
5.4
9.1
;::
6.1
6.5
7.6
5.3
...
...
6.6
;:;
5.0
8.2
::;
7.1
4.2
3.3
5.1
4.5;,<
.k
-k
4.;
4.6
5.1
>k
::!
5.8
...
...
3.5
5.5
4.5
4.3
4.7
3.6
2::
2.7
5.4
2.9
1.9
3.8
3.0
~:
;,c
-2
;k
+<
3.;
>,<
3.:
3.8
...
...
1.9
4.6
3.3
3.4
3.1
2.4
*
>’<
::;
3.2
9C
?<
3.5
?<
9<
*
<c
>7<
*
*
>t
>?
>’<
>k
. . .
. . .
:(
;,c
4.3
*
*
*
*
>?
*
*
1
Includes unknown income and education.
NOTE: Relative standard errors of estimates for this table are found onchart on page 42, cc,de
AkAN and page 43, code I?4AN-M. A guide to the use of the relative standard error charts is on
page 41.
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Table 16. population used in ~btaini% rates shy in this publication, by age and selected characteristics:
United States, 1972
[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutiondized population. The surwy design, general qualifications, and information on the reliability of the
estimates arc given in appendix 1. Dcfiiitkms of terms are sivcn in appendk 11]
Selected characteristic
Total] --------------------------------
&
Male ----------------------------------------
Female--------------------------------------
~
White---------------------------------------
All other-----------------------------------
Family incame
Less than $5,000----------------------------
Less than $3,000 --------------------------
$3,000-$4,999-----------------------------
$5,000 or more ------------------------------
$5,000-$9,999-----------------------------
$5,000-$6,999---------------------------
$7,000-$9,999---------------------------
$10,000 or more ---------------------------
$10,000-$14,999-------------------------
$15,000 or more -------------------------
Education of head of family
Less than 12 years--------------------------
Less -than 9 years -------------------------
9-11 years --------------------------------
12 years or more----------------------------
12 years ----------------------------------
13 years or more --------------------------
Usual activity
Preschool (Under 6 years)-------------------
School-age (6-16 years)---------------------
Usually working (17 years and over)---------
Usually keeping house (female, 17 years and
over)--------------------------------------
Retired (45 years and over)-----------------
Other (17 years and over)-------------------
Place of residence
All SM.%------------------------------------
Central city------------------------------
Not central city--------------------------
Outside SMSA--------------------------------
Nonfarm-----------------------------------
Farm--------------------------------------
Geographic region
Northeast -----------------------------------
No::: ~ntral -------------------------------
- -------------------------------------
West ----------------------------------------
Under 65 Under 45All 17 17-44 ‘45-64 yaalJ y=
Under
45 65
ages years years yeara over years over years
?04,148
98,445
105,704
~78,727
25,421
40,836
19>674
21,161
151,191
59,134
24,513
34,621
92,058
51,074
40,983
.%1,253
46,182
35,071
:20,346
65,789
54,557
20,733
44,132
74,991
39,792
8,257
16,244
1:;,;;:
73:704
73,049
64,949
8,100
48,011
55,974
64,128
36.036
64,865
33,037
31,827
54,828
10,037
10,471
4,304
6,167
50,677
19,618
7,864
11,754
31,059
18,277
12,782
24,044
12,035
12,009
40,093
22,730
17,363
20,733
44,132
...
...
...
...
40,855
16,801
24,054
24>010
21,405
2,605
14,334
18,270
20,645
11,616
Number of persona in thousands
77,131
37,060
40,071
6;,::;
12,068
5,611
6,457
61,166
23,198
9,136
14,061
37,968
21,253
16,715
24,160
11,785
12,375
52,122
27,351
24,771
...
...
+5,241
18,063
...
13,826
50,49$
21,912
28,587
26,632
24,091
2,541
17,57!
21,02:
24,55[
13,97!
42,2291 19,924
20,046 8,301
22,183 11,623
3:,:;; 18,174
> 1,749
7,528 10,769
3,615 6,144
3,913’ 4,625
31,727 7,621
11,738 4,58C
4,844 2,669
6,894 1,911
19,989 3,041
10,001 1,542
9,988 1,49s
20,084 12,965
12,472 9,890
7,612 3,075
21,607 6,524
12,227 3,481
9>380 3,043
. . . . . .
. . . . . .
26,957 2,793
12,185 9,544
1,724 6,533
1,363 1,054
;;,;;; 12,207
6,469
15:325 5,738
14,690 7,717
12,640 6,813
2,050 903
110,918 5,18411,174 5,50712,787 6,1377,350 3,095
141,996
70,098
71,898
122,448
19,547
22,539
9,915
12,624
1:;,;:;
17:000
25,815
69,027
39,530
29,497
48,204
23,821
24,384
92,215
50,081
42,134
20,733
44,132
45,241
18,063
...
13,826
91,353
38,713
52,641
50,642
45,496
5,146
31,909
39,292
45,203
25.591
62,153
28,347
33,806
56,278
5,874
18,297
9,760
8,537
39,349
16,318
7,513
8,806
23,030
11,544
11,486
33,049
22,361
10,687
28,131
15,708
12,423
...
...
29,750
21,729
8,257
2,417
39,746
18,683
21,063
22,406
19,453
2,954 ~
16,102
16,682
18,924
10,445
184,225
90,144
94,081
160,553
23,672
30,067
13,530
16,537
143,570
54,554
21,844
32,709
89,016
49,532
39,485
68,288
36,292
31,996
113,822
62,308
51,514
20,733
44,132
72,198
30,249
1,724
15,189
118,893
50,927 ‘
67,966
65,332
58,135
7,197
42,827
50,467
57,990
32,941
1
Includes unknown income and education.
NOTES: FOr official pOpulatiOn est~tes fOrmOre general use, see U.S. zeau Of the Censm rePOrts On the CiV -
ilian uouulation of the United States in Current Population Reports, Series P-20, P-25, and P-60.
. .
Relative standard errors of esti~tes for this tabl~l=e fo~d on c~rt on page % code A4AN. A guide to the
uae of the relative standard error charts is on page .
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APPENDIX I
TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS
Background of This Report
This report is one of a series of statistical
reports prepared by the National Center for
Health Statistics (NCHS). It is based on infor-
mation collected in a continuing nationwide
sample of households in the Health Interview
Survey (HIS).
The Health Interview Survey utilizes a
questionnaire which obtains information on per-
sonal and demo~aphic characteristics, illnesses,
injuries, impairments, chronic conditions, and
other health topics. As data relating to each of
these various broad topics are tabulated and
antilyzed, separate reports are issued which cover
one or more of the specific topics. The present
report is based on data collected in household
interviews during 1972.
The population covered by the sample for
the Health Interview Survey is the civilian, non-
institutionalized population of the United States
living at the time of the interview. The sample
does not include members of the Armed Forces
or U.S. nationals living in foreign countries. It
should also be noted that the estimates shown
do not represent a complete measure of any
given topic during the specified calendar period
since data are not collected in the intemiew for
persons who died during the reference period.
For many types of statistics collected in the sur-
vey, the reference period covers the 2 weeks
prior to the interview week. For- such a short
period, the contribution by decedents to a total
inventory of conditions or services should be
very small. However, the contribution by de-
cedents during a long reference period (e.g., 1
year) might be sizable, especially for older
persons.
Statistical Design of the
Health Interview Survey
General plan. --The sampling plan of the
survey follows a multistage probability design
which permits a continuous sampling of the
civilian, noninstitutionalized population of the
United States. The sample is designed in such a
way that the sampIe of households interviewed
each week is representative of the target pc,pula-
tion and that weekly samples are additive over
time. This feature of the design permits both
continuous measurement of characteristics of
samples and more detailed anaIysis of less com-
mon characteristics and smafler categories of
health-related items. The continuous collection
has administrative and operational advantages as
weIl as technical assets since it permits fieldwork
to be handled with an experienced, stable staff.
The overall sample was designed so that
tabulations can be provided for each of the four
major geographic regions and for urban and rural
sectors of the United States.
The first stage of the sample design consists
of drawing a sample of 357 primary sampling
units (PSLT’s) from approximately 1,900 geo-
graphically defined PSU’S. A PSU consists of a
county, a small group of contiguous counties, or
a standard metropolitan statistical area. The
PSU’S collectively cover the 50 States and the
District of Columbia.
With no loss in general understanding, the
remaining stages can be combined and treated in
this discussion as an ultimate stage. Within
PSU’S, then, ultimate stage units calIed segments
are defined in such a manner that each segment
contains an expected six households. Three gen-
eral types of segments are used.
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Area segments which are defined geographically.
List segments, using 1960 census registers as the
frame.
Permit segments, using updated lists of building
permits issued in sample PSU’S since 1960.
Census address listings were used for all areas of
the country where addresses were well defined
and could be used to locate housing units. In
general the list frame included the larger urban
areas of the United States from which about
two-thirds of the HIS sample was selected.
The usuaI HIS sample consists of approxi-
mately 8,000 segments containing 57,000 as-
si~ed households, of which 11,000 were vacant,
demolished, or occupied by persons not in the
scope of the survey. The 46,000 eligible oc-
cupied households yield a probability sample of
about 134,000 persons in 44,000 interviewed
households in a year.
Descriptive material on data collection,
field procedures, and questionnaire development
in the HIS has been published as well as a de-
tailed description of the sample designs and a
report on the estimation procedure and the
method used to calculate sampling errors of esti-
mates derived from the survey.
Collection of data. –Field operations for
the survey are performed by the U.S. Bureau of
the Census under specifications established by
the National Center for Health Statistics. In ac-
cordance with these specifications the Bureau of
the Census participates in survey planning, se-
lects the sample, and conducts the field inter-
4National Center for Health Statistics: Health
survey procedure: concepts, questionnaire development,
and definitions in the Health Interview Survey. Vital and
Health Statistics. PHS Pub. No. 1000-Series l-No. 2.
Public Health Service. Washington. U.S. Government
Printing Office, May 1964.
5U.S. National Health Survey: The statistical de-
sign of the health household interview survey. Health
Statistics. PHS Pub. No. 584-A2. Public Health Service.
Washington, D.C., July 1958.
6National Center for Health Statistics: Esti-
mation and sampling variance in the Health Interview
Survey. Vital and Health Statistics. PHS Pub. No.
1000-Series 2-No. 38. Public Health Service. Washington.
U.S. Government Printing Office, June 1970.
viewing as an agent of NCHS. The data are
coded, edited, and tabulated by NCHS.
Estimating procedures. –Since the design of
the HIS is a complex multistage probability
sample, it is necessary to use complex pro-
cedures in the derivation of estimates. Four
basic operations are involved:
1.
2.
3.
4.
Injlation by the reciprocal of the probability
of selection. —The probability of selection is
the product of the probabilities of selection
from each step of selection in the design
(PSU, segment, and household).
iVonresponse adjustment.–The estimates are
inflated by a multiplication factor which has
as its numerator the number of sample house-
holds in a given segment and as its denomina-
tor the number of households interviewed in
that segment.
Firs t-s tage ratio adjustment. —Sampling
theory indicates that the use of auxiliary in-
formation which is highly correlated with the
variables being estimated improves the re-
liability of the estimates. To reduce the vari-
ability between PSU’S within a region, the
estimates are ratio adjusted to the 1960
populations within six color-residence classes.
Posts gratification by a.~e-sex-color. –The esti-
mates ar; ratio adjus;ed within each of 60
age-sex-color ceils to an independent estimate
of the population of each cell for the survey
period. These independent estimates are pre-
pared by the Bureau of the Census. Both the
first-stage and poststratifkd ratio adjust-
ments take the form of multiplication factors
appIied to the weight of each elementary unit
(person, household, condition, and
hospitalization).
The effect of the ratio-estimating process is
to make the sample more closely representative
of the civilian, noninstitutionalized population
by age, sex, color, and residence, which thereby
reduces sampling variance.
As noted, each week’s sample represents
the population living during that week and char-
acteristics of the population. Consolidation of
samples over a time period, e.g., a caIendar
quarter, produces estimates of average character-
istics of the U.S. population for the calendar
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quarter. Similarly, population data for a year are
averages of the four quarterly figures.
For prevalence statistics, such as number of
persons with speech impairments or number of
persons classified by time interval since last
physician visit, figures are first calculated for
each calendar quarter by averaging estimates fm-
all weeks of interviewing in the quarter. Prev-
alence data for a year are then obtained by
averaging the four quarterly figures.
For other types of statistics–namely those
measuring the number of occurrences during a
specified time period—such as incidence of acute
conditions, number of disability days, or num-
ber of visits to a doctor or dentist, a similar
computational procedure is used, but the statis-
tics are interpreted differently. For these items,
the questionnaire asks for the respondent’s ex-
perience over the 2 calendar weeks prior to the
week of interview. In such instances the esti-
mated quarterly total for the statistic is 6.5
times the average 2-week estimate produced by
the 13 successive samples taken during the
period. The annuaI total is the sum of the four
quarters. Thus the experience of persons inter-
viewed during a y ear–experience which actually
occurred for each person in a 2-calendar-week
interval prior to week of interview—is treated as
though it measured the total of such experience
during the year. Such interpretation leads to no
significant bias.
General Qualifications
Nonresponsc. -Data were adjusted for non-
response by a procedure which imputes to per-
sons in a household which was not interviewed
the characteristics of persons in households in
the same segment which were interviewed. The
total noninterview rate, the ratio of the total
noninterviewed eligible households to the total
eligible households, was 3.9 percent, including a
1.4-percent refusal rate with the remainder pri-
marily due to the failure to find an eligible re-
spondent at home after repeated calls.
The interview process. –The statistics pre-
sented in this report are based on replies ob-
tained in interviews with persons in the sample
households. Each person 19 years of age and
over present at the time~of interview was interv-
iewed individually. For children and for adults
not present in the home at the time of the inter-
view, the information was obtained from a re-
lated household member such as a spouse or the
mother of a child.
There are limitations to the accuracy of
diagnostic and other information collected in
household interviews. For diagnostic infor-
mation, the household respondent can usually
pass on to the interviewer only the information
the physician has given to the family. For condi-
tions not medically attended, diagnostic infor-
mation is often no more than a description of
symptoms. However, other facts, such as the
number of disability days caused by the condi-
tion, can be obtained more accurately from
household members than from any other source
since only the persons concerned are in a posi-
tion to report this information.
Rounding of numbers. –The original tabula-
tions on which the data in this report are based
show all estimates to the nearest whole unit. All
consolidations were made from the original
tabulations using the estimates to the nearest
unit. In the final published tables, the figures are
rounded to the nearest thousand, although these
are not necessarily accurate to that detail. De-
vised statistics such as rates and percent distri-
butions are computed after the estimates on
which these are based have been rounded to the
nearest thousand.
Population fi.gures. -Some of the published
tables include population figures for specified
categories. Except for certain overall totals by
age, sex, and color, which are adjusted to in-
dependent estimates, these figures are based on
the sample of households in the HIS. These are
given primarily to provide denominators for rate
computation, and for this purpose are more ap-
propriate for use with the accompanying meas-
ures of health characteristics than other popula-
tion data that may be available. With the excep-
tion of the overall totals by age, sex, and color
mentioned above, the population figures differ
from figures (which are derived from different
sources) published in reports of the Bureau of
the Census. Official population estimates are
presented in Bureau of the Census reports in
Series P-20, P-25, and P-60.
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Reliability of Estimates
Since the statistics presented in this report
are based on a sample, they will differ somewhat
from the figures that would have been obtained
if a complete census had been taken using the
same schedules, instructions, and interviewing
personnel and procedures.
As in any survey, the results are also sub-
ject to reporting and processing errors and errors
due to nonresponse. To the extent possible,
these types of errors were kept to a minimum by
methods built into survey procedures. Although
it is very difficult to measure the extent of bias
in the Health Interview Survey, a number of
studies have been conducted to study this prob-
km. The results have been published in several
reports.’-’o
The standard error is primarily a measure
of sampling variability, that is, the variations
that might occur by chance because only a
sample of the population is surveyed. As calcu-
lated for this report, the standard error also re-
flects part of the variation which arises in the
measurement process. It does not include esti-
mates of any biases which might be in the data.
The chances are about 68 out of 100 that an
estimate from the sample would differ from a
complete census by less than the standard error.
The chances are about 95 out of 100 that the
7National Center for Health Statistics: Health in-
terview responses compared with medical records. Vital
and Health Statistics. PHS Pub. No. 1000-Series2-No. 7.
Public Health Service. Washington. U.S. Government
Printing Office, July 1965.
aNational Center for Health Statistics: Compari-
son of hospitalization reporting in three survey proce-
dures. Vital and Health Statistics. PHS Pub. No.
1000-Series2-No. 8. Public Health Service.Washington.
U.S.GovernmentPrintingOffice, July 1965.
gNation~ Center for Health Statistics: Interview
data on chronic conditions compared with information
derived from medical records. Vital and Health
Statistics. PHS Pub. No. 1000-Series 2-No. 23. Public
Health Service. Washington. U.S. Government Printing
Office, May 1967.
locational Center for Health Statistics: The influ-
ence of interviewer and respondent psychological and
behavioral variables on the reporting in household inter-
views. Vital and Health Statistics. PHS Pub. No.
1000-Series 2-No. 26. Public Health Service. Washington.
U.S. Government Printing Office, Mar. 1968.
difference would be less than twice the standard
error and about 99 out of 100 that it would be
less than ZY2 times as large.
The relative standard error of an estimate is
obtained by dividing the standard error of the
estimate by the estimate itself and is expressed
as a percmage of the estimate. For this report,
asterkks are shown for any cell with more than a
30-percent relative standard error. Included in
this appendix are charts from which the relative
standard errors can be determined for estimates
shown in the report. In order to derive relative
errors which would be applicable to a wide vari-
ety of health statistics and which could be pre-
pared at a moderate cost, a number of approxi-
mations were required. As a result, the charts
provide an estimate of the approximate relative
standard error rather than the precise error for
any specific aggregate or percentage.
Three classes of statistics for the health sur-
vey are identified for purposes of estimating
variances.
Alan-ow range. –This ckss consists of (1) sta-
tistics which estimate a population attribute,
e.g., the number of persons in a particular in-
come group, and (2) statistics for which the
measure for a single individual during the refer-
ence period used in data collection is usually
either O or 1 or on occasion may take on the
value 2 or very rarely 3.
Medium range. —This cIass consists of other sta-
tistics for which the measure for a single indi-
t’idual during the reference period used in data
collection will rarely Iie outside the range O to 5.
[t’ide range. –This class consists of statistics for
which the measure for a single individual during
the reference period used in data collection can
range from O to a number in excess of 5, e.g.,
the number of days of bed disability.
In addition to classifying variables accord-
ing to whether they are narrow=, medium-, or
wide-range, statistics in the survey are further
defined as:
Type A. Statistics on prevalence and incidence
for which the period of reference in the
questionnaire is 12 months.
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Type B.
Type C.
Incidence-type statistics for which the
period of reference in the questionnaire
is 2 weeks.
Statistics for which the reference pe-
riod is 6 months.
Only the charts on sampling error appli-
cable to data contained in this report are
presented.
General rules for determining relative sam-
pling errors. --The “guide” on page 41, to-
gether with the following rules, will enable the
reader to determine approximate relative stan-
dard errors from the charts for estimates pre-
sented in this report.
Rule 1.
Rule 2,
Rule 3.
Estimates of aggregates: Approximate
relative standard errors for estimates of
aggregates such as the number of per-
sons with a given characteristic are ob-
tained from appropriate curves on
page 42. The number of persons in
the total U.S. population or in an age-
sex-coIor cIass of the totaI population is
adjusted to of ficiaI Bureau of the Cen-
sus figures and is not subject to sam-
pIing error.
Estimates of percentages in a percent
distribtition: Relative standard errors
for percentages in a percent distribution
of a total are obtained from appropriate
curves on page 43. , For values which
do not fall on one of the curves pre-
sented in the chart, visual interpolation
will provide a satisfactory
approximation.
Estimates of rates where the numerator
is a subclass of the denominator: This
rule applies for prevalence rates or
where a unit of the numerator occurs,
with few exceptions, ordy once in the
year for any one unit in the denomi-
nator. For example, in computing the
rate of visual impairments per 1,000
population, the numerator consisting of
persons with the impairment is a sub-
class of the denominator, which in-
cludes all persons in the population.
Such rates if converted to rates per 100
may be treated as though they were per-
centages and the relative standard errors
obtained from the chart P4AN-M. Rates
per 1,000, or on any other base, must
first be converted to rates per 100; then
the percentage chart wdl provide the
relative standard error per 100.
Rule 4. Estimates of rates where the numerator
is not a subclass of the denominator:
This rule applies where a unit of the
numerator often occurs more than once
for any one. unit in the denominator.
For example, in the computation of the
number of pe”rsons injured per 100 cur-
rently employed persons per year, it is
possible that a person in the denomi-
nator could have sustained more than
one of the injuries included in the nu-
merator. Approximate relative standard
errors for rates of this kind may be
computed as follows:
(a)
(b)
Where the denominator is the total
U.S. population or includes all per-
sons in one or more of the age-sex-
color groups of the total popu-
lation, the relative error of the rate
is equivalent to the relative error of
the numerator, which can be ob-
tained directly from the appro-
priate chart.
In other cases the relative standard
error of the numerator and of the
denominator can be obtained from
the appropriate curve. Square each
of these relative errors, add the re-
sulting values, and extract the
square root of the sum. This pro-
c e dure will result in an upper
bound on the standard error and of-
ten will overstate the error.
Rule 5. Estimates of difference between two
statistics (mean, rate, total, etc.): The
standard error of a difference is approx-
imately the square root of the su:m of
the squares of each standard error con-
sidered separately. A formula for the
standard error of a difference,
d= X1– X2
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is X2 respectively. This formula wiII
represent the actual standard error quite
‘d =
accurately for the difference between
separate and uncorreIated character-
istics aIthough it is only a rough approx-
imation in most other cases. The rela-
where Xl is the estimate for class 1, Xz tive standard error of each estimate
involved in such a difference can be de-
is the estimate for class 2, and VX 1 and termined by one of the four rules
v~* are the relative errors of Xl and above, whichever is appropriate.
Guide to Use of Relative Standard Error Charts
The code shown below identifies the ap- (1) A = aggregate, P = percentage; (2) the num-
propriate curve to be used in estimating the rela- ber of calendar quartem of data collection; (3)
tive standard error of the statistic described. The the type of statistic as described on page 39 and
four components of each code describe the sta- 40; and (4) the range of the statistic as described
tistic as follows: on page 39.
Statistic
Number of:
Persons in the U.S. population or any aga-sax category thereof . .
Persons in any other population group . . . . . . . . .
Chronic conditions, by type . . . . . . . . . . . .
Prevalence per 1,000 persons . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Percentage of conditions by measures of impact . . . . . . .
Parentage distribution of conditions by:
Frequency of bed disability days or physician visits in paw year . .
Frequency or degree of botheration . . . . . . . . . .
Rates per condition per year:
Restricted activity or bed disability days . . . . . . . .
. . .
Use:
Rule Code On page
Not subject to sampling error
1
1
3
2
2
2
4(b)
A4AN
A4AN
P4AN-M
P4AN-M
P4AN-M
P4AN-M
Numer.: A4BW
Danom.: A4AN
42
42
43
43
43
43
42
42
Vuv
41
Relative standard errorq for aggregates based on four quar’k?rs Of dab co~ction
for data of all types and. ranges
100
100
60
50
40
30
20
1
rm 1 Code: A4BW - Type B data, Wide range variable.9 A4BM - Type13 data,hfediumrange variable ,,,.3.7 A4BN -Type Bdata, Narrow range variable,6I A4AW - Type A data,Wide range variableA4AM - Type .4data,Medium range variable.5 A4AN -Type Adata, Narrow range variable ‘ i : ~
.1111111,! I I I I I I I I [ I I ! ,,, I I I ,, ,,
A 2 3’”45 67139B 2345 6709m 23+6 6789X100 1,000 10,000 100,000
Size of estimate (in thousands)
Example of use of chart: An aggregate of 2,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a
Narrow range Type A statistic (code: A4AN) has a relative standard error of 3.6 percent,
(read from scale at left side of chart), or a standard error of 72,000 (3.6 percent of
2,000,000). For a Wide range Type B statistic (code: A4BW), an aggregate of 6,000,000 has
a relative error of 16.0 percent or a standard error of 960,000 (16 percent of 6,000,000).
NOTE : AS a result of a sample reduction during January-March 1970, the samPling error
for annual estimates should be adjusted by a factor of 1.IJ8.
42
Relative 5tanaara errors far percentages based on four qaartem of data Cliuectbn
for type A data, Narrow and Mediun mnge
(Ease of percentage shown on curves In
~)
3
g
-P$!
Estimatedpercentage
ExamPk of use of chart: An estlmte of 20 percent (on scale at bottam of chart) based on
an estlmte of 10,000,000 has a rdativu standard wmor of 3.2 percent (readfran the
scale at * Left side of the chart),the point at which the curve for a bme of 10,000,000
titersects -&e vartical.Mne for 20 percent. The standard error b percentage points is
equal to 20 pwmnt X 3.2 percent or O.@+ yrcentage points.
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APPENDIX II
DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
Terms Relating to Conditions
Condition.–A morbidity condition, or
simply a condition, is any entry on the question-
naire which describes a departure from a state of
physical or mental well-being. It results from a
positive response to one of a series of “medical-
disability impact” or “illness-recall” questions.
In the coding and tabulating process conditions
are selected or classified according to a number
of different criteria such as whether they were
medically attended, whether they resulted in dis-
ability, or whether they were acute or chronic;
or according to the type of disease, injury, im-
pairment, or symptom reported. For the pur-
poses of each published report or set of tables,
only those conditions recorded on the question-
naire which satisfy certain stated criteria are
included.
Conditions except impairments are clas-
sified by type according to the Eighth Revision
International Classification of Diseases, Adapted
for Use in the United States)l with certain
modifications adopted to make the code more
suitable for a household interview survey.
Chronic condition. –A condition is consid-
ered chronic if (1) the condition is described by
the respondent as having been first noticed more
than 3 months before the week of the interview
or (2) it is one of the conditions listed below
which are always considered chronic regardless
of the date of onset.
Allergy, any
Arthritis or rheumatism
“National Center for Health Statistics: Eighth
Revision International Classification of Diseases,
Adapted for Use in the United States. PHS Pub. No.
1693. Public Health Service. Washington. U.S. Gover-
nment Printing Office, 1967.
Asthma
Cancer
Cleft palate
Club foot
Condition present since birth
Deafness or serious trouble with hearing
Diabetes
Epilepsy
Hardening of the arteries
Hay fever
Heart trouble
Hemorrhoids or piles
Hernia or rupture
High blood pressure
Kidney stones
Mental illness
Missing fingers, hand, or arm–toes, foot, or leg
Palsy
Paralysis of any kind
Permanent stiffness or deformity of the foot,, leg,
fingers, arm, or back
Prostate trouble
Repeated trouble with back or spine
Rhcurnatic fever
Serious trouble with seeing, even when wearing
glasses
Sinus trouble, repeated attacks of
Speech defect, any
Stomach ulcer
Stroke
Thyroid trouble or goiter
Tuberculosis
Tumor, cyst, or growth
Varicose veins, trouble with
Prevalmce of conditions. – In general, prev-
alence of conditions is the estimated number of
conditions of a specified type existing at a speci-
fied time or the average number existing during
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a specified interval of time. The prevalence of
chronic conditions is defined as the number of
chronic cases reported to be present or assumed
to be present at the time of the interview. Those
assumed to be present at the time of the inter-
view are cases described by the&respondent in
terms of one of the diseases on the list of condi-
tions aIways considered chronic (see definition
of chronic condition above) and reported t~
have been present at some time during the
12-month period prior to the interview.
Incidence of conditions.–The incidence of
conditions is the estimated number of condi-
tions having their onset in a specified time pe-
riod. As previously mentioned, minor acute con-
ditions involving neither restricted activity nor
medical attention are excluded from the statis-
tics. The incidence data shown in some reports
are further limited to various subclasses of con-
ditions, such as “incidence of conditions in-
volving bed disability.”
Onset of condition. –A condition is con-
sidered to have had its onset when it was first
noticed. This could be the time the person first
felt sick or became injured, or it could be the
time when the person or his family was first told
by a physician that he had a condition of which
he was previously unaware.
Persons with chronic conditions.–The esti-
mated number of persons with chronic condi-
tions is based on the number of persons who at
the time of the interview were reported to have
one or more chronic conditions.
Bed-disabling condition.–A condition with
onset in the past 2 weeks involving at least 1 day
of bed disability is called a bed-disabling condi-
tion. (See “Bed-disability day” under “Terms
Relating to Disability.”)
Terms Relating to Disability
Disability. –Disability is the general term
used to describe any temporary or long-term re-
duction of a person’s activity as a result of an
acute or chronic condition.
Disability day.–Short-term disability days
are classified according to whether they are days
of restricted activity, bed days, hospitaI days,
work-loss days, or school-loss days. All hospital
days are, by definition, days of bed disability; all
days of bed disability are, by definition, days of
restricted activity. The converse form of these
statements is, of course, not true. Days lost from
work and days lost from school are special terms
which apply to the working and school-age
populations only, but these too are days of re-
stricted activity. Hence “days of restricted activ-
ity “ is the most inclusive term used to describe
disability days.
Rest ric ted-activity day.-A day of re-
stricted activity is one on which a person cuts
down on his usual activities for the whole of
that day because of an illness or an injury. The
term “usual activities” for any day means the
things that the person would ordinarily do on
that day. For children under school age, usual ac-
tivities depend on whatever the usual pattern is
for the child’s day, which will in turn be af-
fected by the age of the chfld, weather condi-
tions, and so forth. For retired or eIderly per-
sons, usual activities might consist of almost no
activity, but cutting down on even a small
amount for as much as a day would constitute
restricted activity. On Sundays or hoIidays,
usual activities are the things the person usuaJly
does on such days–going to church, pIaying
golf, visiting friends or relatives, or staying at
home and Iistening to the radio, reading, looking
at television, and so forth. Persons who have
permanently reduced their usual activities be-
cause of a chronic condition might not report
any restricted-activity days during a 2-week
period. Therefore absence of restricted-activity
days does not imply norrmd health.
Restricted activity does not imply com-
plete inactivity, but it does imply only the mini-
mum of usual activities. A special nap for an
hour after lunch does not constitute cutting
down on usual activities, nor does the elimina-
tion of a heavy chore such as cleaning ashes out
of the furnace or hanging out the wash. If a
farmer or housewife carries on ordy the mini-
mum of the day’s chores, however, this is a day
of restricted activity.
A day spent in bed or a day home from
work or school because of ihess or injury is, of
course, a restricted-activity day.
Bed-dkability day.-A day of bed disability
is one on which a person stays in bed for aII or
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most of the day because of a specific illness or
injury. All or most of the day is defined as more
than half of the daylight hours. All hospital days
for inpatients are considered to be days of bed
disability even if the patient was not actually in
bed at the hospital.
Work-loss day. –A day lost from work is a
day on which a person did not work at his job or
business for at least half of his normal workday
because of a specific illness or injury. The num-
ber of days lost from work is determined only
for persons 17 years of age and over who re-
ported that at any time during the 2-week
period covered by the interview they either
worked at or had a job or business. (See “Cur-
rently employed persons” under “Demographic
Terms.”)
Chronic activity limitation. – Persons are
classified into four categories according to the
extent to which their activities are limited at
present as a result of chronic conditions. Since
the usual activities of preschool children,
school-age children, housewives, and workers
and other persons differ, a different set of cri-
teria is used for each group. There is a general
similarity between them, however, as will be
seen in the following descriptions of the four
categories:
1.
2.
Persons unable to carry on major activity for
their group (major activity refers to ability to
work, keep house, or engage in school or pre-
school activities)
Preschool children:
Inability to take part in ordinary play
with other children.
School-age children:
Inability to go to school.
Housewives:
Inability to do any housework.
Workers and all other persons:
Inability to work at a job or business.
Persons limited in amount or kind of maior
. .
activity performed (major activity refers to
ability to work, keep house,
school or preschool activities)
or engage in
3.
4.
Preschool children:
Limited in amount or kind of play with
other children, e.g., need special rest
periods, cannot play strenuous games, or
cannot play for long periods at a time.
School-age children:
Limited to certain types of schools or in
school attendance, e.g., need special
schools or special teaching or cannot go to
school full time or for long periods at a
time.
Housewives:
Limited in amount or kind of housework,
e.g., cannot lift children, wash or iron, or
do housework for long periods at a time.
Workers and all other persons:
Limited in amount or kind of work, e.g.,
need special working aids or special rest
periods at work, cannot work full time or
for long periods at a time, or cannot do
strenuous work.
Persons not limited in major activity but
otherwise limited (major activity refers to
ability to work, keep house, or engage in
school or preschool activities)
Preschool children:
Not classified in this category.
School-age children:
Not limited in going to school but limited
in participation in athletics or other extra-
curricular activities.
Housewives:
Not limited in housework but limited in
other activities such as church, clubs,
hobbies, civic projects, or shopping.
Workers and all other persons:
Not limited in regular work activities but
limited in other activities such as church,
clubs, hobbies, civic projects, sports, or
games.
Persons not limited in activities (includes
persons whose activities are not limited. in
any of the ways described above)
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Demographic Terms
Age.–The age recorded for each person is
the age at last birthday. Age is recorded in singIe
years and grouped in a variety of distributions
depending on the purpose of the tabIe.
Color. –The population is divided into two
coIor groups, “white” and “all other. ” “AI]
other” includes Negro, American Indian, Chi-
nese, Japanese, and any other race. Mexican per-
sons are included with “white” unless definitely
known to be Indian or of another race.
Income of family or of unrelated
ina!ividuczls.-Each member of a family is classi-
fied according to the total income of the famiIy
of which he is a member. Within the household
al] persons related to each other by blood, mar-
riage, or adoption constitute a family. Unrelated ~
individual are classified according to their own
income.
The income recorded is the total of all in-
come received by members of the family (or by
an unrelated individual) in the 12-month period
preceding the week of interview. Income from
all sources is included, e.g., wages, salaries, rents
from property, pensions, and help from rela-
tives.
Education.–The categories of education
status show the years of school completed. Only
years completed in regular schools, where per-
sons are given a formal education, are included.
A “regular” school is one which advances a per-
son toward an elementary or high school
diploma or a college, university, or professional
school degree. Thus education in vocational,
trade, or business schools outside the regular
school system is not counted in determining the
highest grade of school completed.
Education of head of family or of unrelated
indz%iduals. —Each member of a family is classi-
fied according to the education of the head of
the family of which he is a member. Within the
household all persons reIated to each other by
blood, marriage, or adoption constitute a family.
Unrelated individuals are classified according to
their own education.
Usual activity. –A1I persons in the popula-
tion are classified according to their usual activ-
ity during the 12-month period prior to the
week of interview. The “usual” activity, in case
more than one is reported, is the one at which
the person spent the most time during the
12-month period. Children under 6 years of age
are classified as “preschool.” All persons aged
6-16 years are classified as “school age. ”
The categories of usual activity used in
this report for persons aged 17 years and over
are usually working, usually going to school,
usually” keeping house, retired, and other actizl-
ity. For several reasons these categories are not
comparable with somewhat similarly named cat-
egories in official Federal labor force statistics.
First, the responses concerning usual activity are
accepted without detailed questioning since the
objective of the question is not to estimate the
numbers of persons in labor force categories but
to identify crudely certain population groups
which may have differing health problems. Sec-
ond, the figures represent the usual activity sta-
tus over the period of an entire year, whereas
official labor force statistics relate to a much
shorter period, usually 1 week. Third, the mini-
mum age for usuaUy Ivorking persons is 17 in
the Health Inten’iew Survey, and the official Ia-
bor force categories include all persons aged 14
or older. FinaIIy, in the definitions of specific
categories which follour, certain marginaI groups
are classified differently to simplify procedures.
Usually working includes persons 17 years of age
or older who are paid employees; self-employed
in their o~vn business, profession, or in farming;
or unpaid employees in a family business or
farm. \Vork around the house or volunteer or un-
paid work such as for a church is not counted as
working.
Usually going to school incIudes persons 17
years of age or older whose major activity is
going to school.
Usually keeping house includes female persons
17 years of age or older whose major activity is
described as “keeping house” and who cannot
be classified as “working.”
Retired includes persons 45 years old and over
who consider themselves to be retired. In case of
doubt, a person 45 years of age or older is
counted as retired if h,’ or she has either volun-
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tarily or involuntarily stopped working, is not
lookin~ for work, and is not,described as “keep-
ing house. ” A retired person may or may not be
able to work.
other actiz~ity includes all persons 17 years of
agc or older not classified as “working,” “re-
tired,” or “going to school,” and females 17
years of age or older not classified as “keeping
house.”
Geographic re,?ion. - For the purpose of
clx,sifyin~ the population by geographic area,
the States are grouped into four regions. These
regions, which correspond to those used by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census, are shown in
figure L
R(’<qion
Northcxt . . . .
North Ccntr-til . ,
South . . . .
lvest . . . .
States I)lcludcd
Maine, Ncw Hti]mpshirc,
Vermont, Llassachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey,
Pcnnsylvonia
hlichigm, Ohio, Indiana.
Illinois, Wisconsin,
ILlinncsota. Iowa, hlissouri,
North Dakota, South
Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska
Delaware, hlm-ykmd,
District of Columbiti,
Vir#inia, \Vcst Vir:inia,
North Carolina, South
Carolina, Geor~ia, Florida,
Kcntuck>’, ‘rem, Tennessee,
Alabama, Nlississippi,
Arlansds, Loltisiana,
Okl~homa
hlontana, Idaho, \V>onling,
Colorado,” New hlcxico,
Arizona, Utah, N’cfada,
\Vashin:to]], ~llaska, Oregon,
C,ilifl)mi; t, IIa\vaii
Figure I.
Place of residence. –The place of residence
of a member of the civilian, noninstitutionalized
population is classified as inside a standard met-
ropolitan statistical area (SMSA) or outside an
SMSA and either farm or nonfarm.
Standard metropolitan statistical areas. –The def-
initions and titles of SMSA’S are established by
the U.S. Office of Management and Budget with
the advice of the Federal Committee on Stand-
ard Metropolitan Statistical Areas. There were
212 SMSA’S defined for the 1960 decennial
census.
The definition of an individual SMSA involves
two considerations: first, a city or cities of speci-
fied population which constitute the central city
and identify the county in which it is located as
the central county; second, economic and social
relationships with contiguous counties (except
in New England) which are metropolitan in char-
acter so that the periphery of the specific metro-
politan area may be determined. SMSA’S are not
limited by State boundaries. In New England
SMSA’S consist of towns and cities, rather than
counties. The metropolitan population in this re-
port is based on SMSA’S as defined in the 1960
census and does not include any subsequent ad-
ditions or changes.
Central cities. –Each SMSA must include at least
one central city. The complete title of an SMSA
identifies the central city or cities. If only one
central city is designated, then it must have
50,000 inhabitants or more. The area title may
include, in addition to the largest city, up to two
city names on the basis and in the order of the
following criteria: (1) the additional city has at
least 250,000 inhabitants or (2) the additional
city has a population of one-third or more of
that of the largest city and a minimum popu-
lation of 25,000. An exception occurs where
two cities have contiguous boundaries and con-
stitute, for economic and social purposes, a
single community of at least 50,000, the smaller
of which must have a population of at least
15,000.
Farm and nonfarrn residence. –The population
residing outside SMSA’S is subdivided into the
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farm population, which comprises all non-SMSA
residents living on farms, and the nonfarm pQpu-
Iation, which comprises the remaining outside
SMSA population. The farm population includes
persons living on places of 10 acres or more
from which sales of farm products amounted to
$50 or more during the previous 12 months or
on places of less than 10 acres from which sales
of farm products amounted to $250 or more
during the preceding 12 months. Other persons
living outside an SMSA were classified as non-
farm if their household paid rent for the house
but their rent did not include any land used for
farming.
Sales of farm products refer to the gross receipts
from the sale of field crops, vegetables, fruits,
nuts, livestock and livestock products (milk,
wool, etc.), poultry and poultry products, and
nursery and forest products produced on the
place and sold at any time during the preceding
12 months.
000
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APPENDIX Ill
PROBE QUESTIONS AND CONDITION PAGES USED TO OBTAIN
INFORMATION ABOUT CHRONIC CIRCULATORY CONDITIONS
This surve is being conducted to collect information cm the Notion’s health. I will ask about visits to
d“doctors an dentists, illness in the family, and other health related items. (HAND CALENDAR)
The next few questions refer to the post 2 weeks, the 2 weeks outlined in red on thnt calendar,
beginning Monday, (date) , and ending this past Sunday, (date) .
50. During those 2 weeks, did -- stay in bed because of any illness or iniury?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
b. During that 2-week period, how many days did -- stay in bed cdl or most of the day?
6. During those 2 weeks, how many days did illness
or iniury keep -- from work? (For females): not counting work around the house.
7. During those 2 weeks, how many days did illness or inl.ry keep -- from school?
If NO days tn Q.5b, go to Q.9
( work I
B. On how many of these -- days lost from 1 did -- stny in bed ail or most of the day?school I
{
in bed
9a. (NOT COUNTING the day(s) lost from work
I
)
lost from school
Were there any (other) days during the past 2 weeks that -- cut down on the things
he usually does because of illness or iniury?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ .
1i n bedb. (Again, not counting the day(s) lost from work 1 )lost from school
During that period, how many (other) days did he cut down for os much as a day?
If I or more days in Q’s. 5-9, ask 10; otherwise go to next person.
Oa. What condition caused -- to during the past 2 weeks?{ $:s:, }
------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------
,
b. Did any other condition cause him to ,
{
~~~dl } dur[”g that period?
cut down
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
c. What condition?
la. During the past 2 weeks did anyone in the family th.t is You,
your --, etc. have any (other) acciden+s or lniuri es? Y (Ilbcmdc) N (12)
----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
b. Who wms this? - Mark “Acc!dent or !njury” box In person’s column.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
c. What was the iniury?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
d. Did anyone have any other accidents or iniuries during that period? Y (1/ bondc) N
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
For each person with “Accident or in jury,” ask
e. As a result of tho accident, did -- s.e a doctor or did he cut down on the things he usually does?
—. ___
I Y (5bJ
b. —
WL days (8)
00 q None [9)
— SL days
7. 00 q None (9)
— CW.
8. 00 q None
9’s. 1 Y
12 N (10)---------------------
b.
—
Days
, 00 q None
I 0.. Enter cond, imn ,. <rem C
Ask TOb
I---
_____
Y
b.
N (NPI
---------------------
E.tw cond, rmns ,. ,mn C
c. Reosk 10b
4-------------------””.
1Ilb. D Accident or mwrr---------------------Injuryc.-- .--_.-_.——
1
----—----------__. ,
Y (Enter ,n,u~ ,n ,tem C]
. . N
PROBE QUESTIONS
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4. During.th* post 2 weeks (the 2 wreks outlined in red on that calendar) how many
times did -- see a medicnl doctor? 14.
(Besides those visits) Y (15b and c)
5a. During that 2-week period did anyone in the family go to a doctor’s office or
clinic for shots, X-roys, tests, or examination S?
N (/6)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
b. Who vms this? - Mark “’Doctor visit’” box in person’s column.
I
1Sb,
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
Y (/5b and c)
c. Anyone mlse? N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
[f “Doctor visit,” ask:
d. How many times did -- visif the doctor during that period? d,
6a. During that pwiod, did anyone in the family get any medical advice from
Y (/6b and c)
a doctor over the t&phone? N (17)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---
b. Who was the phone call .bo.t? - Mark “’Phone call” box in person”s column.
t
16b,
_______________________________________________________________________________ --
Y (/6b and c)
c. Any calls about anyone llse? N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
If “Phone call, “ ask:
d. How many telephone calls wcr* made to got medical advice about --? d
Fill item C, (DOCTOR), ffom Q.. s 14-16 for all P=sons.
Ask Q. 17a for each person wib visits in DOCTOR box.
7a. For what condition did -- see or talk to a doctor during the past 2 weeks?
1
17.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
b. Did -- see or talk to o doctor about any specific condition? b
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
c. What condition?
I
c
-------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- --
d. During that period, did -- sce or talk to o doctor about any other condition?
I
d
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
l . During the past 2 weeks was -- sick because of har pregnancy?
}
.
------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
4. What was the matter? - Anything else? f.
--.-.-..----_-.---- J
n Doctor visor
-__-— _____________ )
- —-—-----—-- —-
_Number of vtslts (NPJ
---—----—--------
n Phcne ..1 I
----------------- ~__
------_-_—-_------
_Number of calls (NP) ~
q C.mdition (llgNCT7d)
a Prezm,ncy (17e)
O No cmd,tlon
-------------------
Y N [NPJ
-------------------
Enter cond, r,on m item C
ond a,k 17d
-------------------
Y (17c) N (NPJ
-------------------
Y N (NPJ
--------------------
En~nr .ondttlon in item C (NP)
PROBE QUESTIONS
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250. What was -- doing most of the past 12 months - (For males): working or doing something else?
—
25.
If “something else,” ask. (For females): keeping house, working, or doing I O Workm~ (30.)
b. What was -- doing?
&
Ages somethin~ et se?
17+
26. 2 n KeePhIx hwse (30bJ
If 45+ years and was mx “working,,, ‘<keeping house,,, or “g~i”g w sch~~l,,, ask:
c. Is -- refired?
30 Retired, health (29)
d. If “retired,” ask: Did he reti,e becouse of hit heolth?
4 D Retired, otier (29)
-------- ________________________________________________________________________
Ages
s q G.alng co sch..l (32]
26a. What was -- doing most of the pIJst 12 months - going to school or doing something else?
6–16 If “something else, ” ask:
6 n 17+ sornethlnc else (29)
b. What was -- doing? 7 q 6-16 something .1s. (31
--------
------------------------------------------------------------------------ . ---- -------------------- .
Ages
under 6
00 I -S years (27)
00 under # (W
.
Ya. Is -- able to take purl at all in ordinov pioy with other children? 270. Y
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--- --------------------
1 N (34)
b. Is h= Iimit.d in the k!od of play he ccm do because of his health? b. 2 Y (34)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--- --------------------
N
c. IS he limited in the amount of play because of his heelth? c. 2 Y (34) N (33)
‘8a. Is -- limited in any way bmcause of his health? 28.z ,Y
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--- .-__ ----- ___ -—______
5 N (N,m)
b. In what way is he limited? b. (34)
9a. Does -- hrnlth now keep him from working? 29.. 1 Y (34)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--- ____________________
N
b. Is h= limited in the kind of work he could do because of hit health?
_______________________________________________________________________________ ___ -N --b. 2 Y {34)
c. Is he Iimit.d i“ the amount of work he could do because of his health?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--- --------------------
. . 2 Y (34) N
d. Is he l~mited in the kind or amount of other actlvltles because of his health? d. 3 Y (34) N (33)
Oa. Does -- NOW have a iob? 300.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---- -------------------
Y (30C) N
b. In temts of health, is -- NOW able to (work - keeb house) at all? b.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---- -------------------
Y I N (34)
c. Is he limited in the kind of (work - housework) he can do because of his health?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---- ___________________
. . 2 Y (34) N
d. Is he limited in the amount of (work - housework) he can do because of his health? d.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---- -------------------
2 Y (34) N
a. IS he limited in the kind or amount of other octlv! ties because of bis health? . . 3 Y (34) N (33)
1. In terms of hm+h would -- be able to go to school? 31. Y 1 N (34)
20. Does (would) -- have to go to a cwtain type of school because of his health? 32.. 2 Y (34)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---- -------------------
N
b. Is he (would he be) limited i“ school attendance because of his health? b. 2 Y (34)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---- --------------- ,----
N
c. Is he limited in the kind or amount of other oct)v!ttes because of his health? c. 3 Y (34) N (33)
3a. Is -- limited in ANY WAY because of a disability or health? 33.. *Y
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---- ---------- —-------
5 N (NP)
b. in what way is he limited? Record Ilm!tatlon, not condttlon. b.
{
been limited in --
40. About how long has he been unable to --
I
000 q Less than I mwMh
34..
hod to go to a certain type of school? I_ M.,.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---- -------------------
2_ Yrs.
b. What (other) condition causes this limitation? b. En w co~ndjt~fo~ ~ Item C
If “old age” only, ask: Is this limitation caused by any specific condition? q Old age ..!Y (NP)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--- -------------------
c. Is this limitation caused by a“y other condition? y LR:%$ N
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--- -------------------
c.
Mark box or ask: q Only I c.andm..
d. Which of the.. conditicms would you say is the MAIN cause of his limitation? d. Enter m.m condtt,.rt
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38a. Has anyone in the family (you, your --, etc.) EVER had -
A. Rheumatic fever?
If ‘“Yes,” ask b and c. B. Rheumatic heart disease?
b. Who was this? Enter name of condktlon and letter of line where C. Hardening of the arteries or arteriosclerosis?
reported in appropriate person’s column(s) in item C.
D. Congenital heart disease?
c. Hos anyone else ever had . . .?
E. Coronaq. heart disease?
F. High blood pressure?
G. Strcke or o cerebrovqsculor accident?
H. Hemorrhage of the bmin?
1. Angina pectoris?
J. Myocardial infarction?
K. Any other heart ottack?
390. DURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS, did anyone in the family (you, your --, .tc.) hmve- L. Oamaged heart valves?
If “Yes,” ask b and C M. Tachycardio or rapid heart?
b. Who WOS this? Enter name of condition and letter of line where N. Heart murmur?
reported in appropriate perkon’s column(s) in Item C.
O. Any other heart trouble?
c. During the post 12 months did onyo”e else have . . .?
P. Aneurysm
Q. Any bIood clots?
R. Gangrene?
S. Varicose veins?
T. Hcnmrrhoids or piles?
U. Phlebitis or thrombophlebitis?
V. Any other condition affecting blood circulation?
PROBE QUESTIONS
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7. During fbe post 12 months, about how many times ho. -- seen o,
talked to a doctor about his . . .?
(Do not . ...* visits while . patient in a hospital.)
_ Times 000 q None
8. About how many days during the past 12 months has this condition kept
hlm in bed all or most of the day?
— Days 000 q None
9.. How ofttm does his . . bother him - .11 of the time, oftem once in a
while, or n.wer?
I nAll the time 2 q Often sDOnce#n awhile
o q Never (19c) 4 n Other (Specify)
_________________________________________________
b. When it does bother him, is he botber=d a great deal, some, or very little?
I q Great deal 2 n Some 3 D Very little
a Q Other (Spec!fy)
a All the time I. 19a (A3)
c. Does -- still have this condition?
~_~_(flj)___ -______N _________________________________
d. Is this condition completely cured or is it under control?
2 q Cured a n Under control (A3)
a q Other (Specify) (f)
-------------------------------------------------
e. About how long did -- have this condition before it was cured?
o q Less than one month — Months —Years
f. Was this condition present at any time during the post 12 months?
IY 2N
A3 I q Acc, dent or mlury u Other (NC)
I
Da. Did the occident hamen durinq the ms.t 2 years or before that time?
q During the pa;t”2 years fiOb) ~ Before 2 years (210)
b. When did the accident happen?
q Last week D Over 3-12 months
O Week before D I –2 years
R 2 weeks-3 months
la. At the time of the accident what part of the body was hurt?
What kind of iniury was it? Anything else?
[
Par<s) of body I K,nd of ImUV
I I
l----------------+ --------------------------------
If accident happened more than 3 months ago, ask:
b. What port of the body is affected now?
How i-s his -- affected? IS he affected in any other way?
I
Pm(s) of body I P,.,,”, effects
t i
------------——- ------------- —----- .----- .—-----
12. Where did the ~ccident happen?
I = At home (inside house)
z U At home (ad!acent premises)
3 D Street and highww (includes roadway and public sidewalk)
t u Farm
5 U Industrial place (includes premises)
S q Sch OOl (Includes premises)
7 q place of recreation and sports, except at school
B 0 O*er (Specify) 7
?3. Was -- at work at his iob or business when tbe accident happened?
JY 3 q While in Armed Services
2N 4 n Under 17 at time of accident
?4a. Was a car, truck, bus, or other motor vehicle
involv=d in the accident in any way? lY 2 N (26,
b. Was more than one vehicle involved? Y N
_________________________________________________
c. Was it (either one) reeving at the time? lY 2N
Z50. Wos -- outside the v.hicle, getting in or out of it, o passenger
or was -- the driver?
! q Outside (b) s q Passenger (c)
2 D Getting in or out (c) 4 q Driver (c)
b. What kind(s) of motor vehicle was involved?
! 1= Car (26) 2 D Taxl (26) * a i%s (26)
8 q Truck (26) 5 q Motorcycle (26) 6 q Other (Specify)
(26)
________________________________________________ -
c. What kind of motor vehicle was -- in (getting in or out of)?
I n Car 2 n Taxi 3 q Bus
au Tmck s u Motorcycle 6 n Other (Specify)
16. How did the accident happen?
For motor vehtcle accident, refer to Card Y and arcle
number for answer g!ven.
If “Outside” –
I 2 3* (Specify)
If “lnslde” or “Getttng
tnOr Outof” —
4 5 6 7* (Specify object)
8 q Acc!dent on roadway
q Acc,dent not on roadway / (SPecify how)
For nommotor vehicle acctdent, refer to Card Z and circle
number for answer given.
II 12 13 14* 15 16 17 I 8* 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28*
* Specify)i
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CONDITION 1
1. Person number Name of condition
1
L When did -- last see or talk to G doctor about his ., .?
1 q In interview 1 q Past 2 wks. (Item C) 5 q 2-4 yrs.
week (Reask 2) z u 2 wks. -6 mos. (Item C) s q 5+ Yrs.
~ ~ ~~ 6-12 ‘“s. ‘I’em c); ~ g~~{Dr seen
sm DK when Dr. se<
] Exarnme “Name of condttion” entry and mark
.
Al u Accident or injury (4) n On Card C (4) u Ne!ther (3a)
If “Doccor not talked to,” record adequate description of condi tl on.
If ‘“Doctor talked to,” ask:
la. What did tht doctor say it was? - Did he give it a medical name?
-------------------------------------------------
Do not ask for Cancer
b. What was tht couse of . . .?
q Accident or injury (4)
-------------------------------------------------
If the entry in 3a or 3b includes the words:
AIlmIen~ Cys$ Growth T.rm,
Asthma D.f.ct Measles ulcer
At9ack Disc..e R.pw,.
}
Ask C:
C.nditlcm Disard.r Troubla
c. What kind of . . . is it?
-------------------------------------------------
For allergy or stroke, ask:
d. How does the 01Iergy (stroke) affsct him?
-------------------------------------------------
For an lmpairmenc or any of the follow[ng entries:
Abscess Dmmg. Paralysis
Ache (.xc. P? he.d.. h.) Growth
B1..ding
R.pwr.
Hrmmr,hege sore
Blood clot Infection soreness
Boil I. flmlm.lio. T.mr
cm<., th”ralgr. ulcer
Cmmps (.x..pt t4..rl*is V.ric... ,.3”s
m.nstml) Pain Weak
cyst Palsy W..kne.s
e. What port of the body is affcctcd?
Ask e:
Show the followrn~ detai 1:
Head . . . . . ..~ . . . . . . . . . .. skull. scalp, fm
Back/spine/vertebra . . . . . . . . upptr, middle, low-r
Earorcye . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..orm or both
Arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . one or both; shou Id-r, upper,
elbow, Ic.w.r, wrist, hand
Lag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. one erboth; hip, upp.r, kn..,
Iow.r, ankle, foot
4. During the past 2 weeks, did his . . . couse him I
to cut down on the things he usually does? I IY 2 N (9)
5. During that period, how many days did he cut _ Days
dew” for as much as a day? 00 q None (9)
6. ~:,ring that 2.week period, how many da s did
. . . keep him in bed all or most of J. day? o. ~N~na~s
Ask !f 17+ years:
7. HOW ninny days did his . . . keep him frmn work
during that 2-week psric.d? (For females): not —Days (9)
c.atmting wo,k around the house? 00 n None (9)
Ask if 6-16 years:
8. How many days did his . . . k,ap him from — Days
schoel during that 2.week period? 00 u None
9. When did -- first notice his . . .?
I q Last week 4 n 2 weeks – 3 months
2 n Week before 5 n Over 3-12 months
* n past 2 weeks – DK which 6 n More than 12 months ago
(Was it during the past 12 months or before ihot time?)
(Was it during the past 3 months or before %Ot +im=?)
(WtIs it during th. past 2 wc.ks or before that time?)”
q Not an eye cond. (AA) D First eye cond. (6+ yrs.) (10)
A2 m First eye cond, uon
(under 6) (AA)
D Not ftrsr eye cond. (AA)
0. Ca” -- see well emaugh to read ordinary newspaper ;
print with glasses with his j left / eye? . . . ..l Y ,W
/ right ~ . . . . . . . ..IY ZN
Continue for cond,t, ons Ilsted or reported In Probe questions 38 or 39,
4A otherw,se, go to A3. For mlsslng exrrem$t!es or organs, go to A3. L
q Doctor seen (12) n Doctor not seen (III .
1. During the past 12 months what did -- do or take for his . . .? (Write I“)
Anything ll s=? (la)
2. After -- first mticed something wcs wrcmg, about how long was it
before he talked to o doctor obout it?
(Probe: Was it a matter of days, weeks, or months?)
0 q Discovered by doctor (140) l — Months
2 _Days 3 _ Years
3 — Weeks
1. BEFORE -- talked to a doctor about his . . ., did he do or take
anything for it?
IY ZN
10. Does -- NOW take any medicine or treatment for hi. . . .?
lY 2 N (15}
-------------------------------------------------
b. Was any of this medicine or treafment recornmend.d by a doctor?
lY 2N
i. Has ha *ver had surgery for this ~o.di+ion? IY ,N
i. Was he .v.r hospitalized for this condttion? lY 2N
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Series 1.
Series 2.
VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS PUBLICATION SERIES
Originally Public Health Service Publication No. 1000
Programs and collection procedures. — Reports which describe the general programs of the National
Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions, data collection methods used, definitions,
and other material necessary for underatanding the data.
Data evaluation and methods research. —Studies of new statistical methodology including: experi-
mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, contributions to statistical theory.
Series 3. Analytical studies. —Reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and health
statistics, carrying the analysis further than the expository types of reports in the other series.
Sm”es 4. Documents and committee reports.— Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised
birth and death certificates.
S&ries 10. Data from the Health Interview .%crvev. —Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use
of hospital, medical, dental, and other services, and other health-related topics, based on data
collected in a continuing national household interview survey.
SeAes 11. Dati from the Health Examination Survey. —Data from direct examination, testing, and measure-
Sm”es 12.
Sm”es 13.
Sm”es 14.
Series 20.
Sm”es 21.
Sers”es 22.
For a list
ment of national samples of the civilian, noninstitutional population provide the basis for two types
of reports: (1) estimates of the medically defined prevalence of specific diseases in the United
States and the distributions of the population with respect to physical, physiological, and psycho-
logical characteristics; and (2) analysis of relationships among the various measurements without
reference to an explicit finite universe of persons.
Data porn the Institutional Population Surveys —Statistics relating to the health characteristics of
persons in institutions, and their medical, nursing, and personal care received, based on national
samples of establishments providing these services and samples of the residents or patients.
Data @om the HospiW Discluzvge Survey. —Statistics relating to disclxrged patients in short-stay
hospitals, based on a sample of patient records in a national sample of hospitals.
Data on health Yesowrces: manpower and facilities. —Statistics on the numbers, geographic distri-
bution, and characteristics of health resources including physicians, dentists, nurses, other health
occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient facilities.
Data on mortality .-Various statistics on mortality other than as included in regular annual or
montrdy reports—special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables, also
geographic and time series analyses.
Data on natality, maviage, and divovce. —Various statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce
other than as included in regular annual or monthly reports-pecial analyses by demographic
variables, also geographic and time series analyses, studies of fertility.
Data from the National Natality and Mortality SWveys. — Statistics on characteristics of births
and deaths not available from the vital records, based on sample surveys stemming horn these
records, including such topics as mortality by socioeconomic class, hospital ex~erience in the
last year of life, medical care during pregnancy, health insurance coverage, etc.
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